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Judge: Public may see Moen data 
PLAZA TOWERS BY SEUNG MIN KIM 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
"I don't think plainti1fs have 

proven that they will be 
irreparably injured if [their 
financial information were to be 
disseminated]," the judge said. 
"Also, in an open government, a 
taxpayer should be privy to this 
type of information." 

Court reoords show city offi
cials received two e-mails ear
lier this month from Iowa City 
resident Jim Knapp, both ask
ing for Moen's personal finan
cial records to be disclosed, cit
ing disagreements with 
Moen's construction. 

Prominent local real-estate 
developer Marc Moen's per
sonal financial information 
can be publicly disclosed, a 
district judge ruled Thesday, 
dissolving a temporary 
injunction originally halting 
the city from releasing the 
documents that Moen had 
contended were confidential. 

Sixth District Court Judge 
Thomas Koehler agreed with 
First Assistant City Attorney 
Sarah Holecek's argument 
that the public had a right to 
Moen's records. 

i 

Tuesday's debate stems 
from Moen's 2001 proposal to 
develop the land directly 
south of the Iowa City Public 
Library, which included 
information regarding finan
cial responsibility. 

The project, known as the 
Plaza 'lbwers, broke ground 
in December 2003 and is pro
ceeding nicely, Moen said. 

STAYING THE COURSE 

Moen, through attorney 
Steven Ballard, had filed a 
petition for an injunction 
March 22 to stop the city 
from releasing his personal 
financial infqrmation, which, 
he contended, would give his 
competitors an advantage, 
serve no public interest, and 
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Amanda MayfThe Daily Iowan 
Ullunlor oily Baker Plusa In I contemplltlve moment In Stanley Hall on Tuesday afternoon. Baker. a resident assistant known for being creative and 
fun, I. fighting cystic f1bnJlis. 

I Stanley RA faces down cystic fibrosis 
BY CHRISTlNA ERB 

, It is a genetic disorder IIlat affects the 
r"pltarory. dlOeslJve, and reproductive 
systems 
, It I a hereditary disease, passed by 
two abnonnal genes, one from each 
parent 
, There are approximately 30,000 people 
in the United States with the disease. 

"r don't think about it as 'I 
have 10 years to live,' " the 
education major said, her voice 
momentarily trembling as she 
acknowledged her current life 
expectancy of 34 years. 

For Mf mother, Ann Baker, 
th bigge t h artaches have 
rome from her daughter'8 recent 
lung 1nfecti0Dll and hoepitaJiza
tioo, not the initial diagnoais. 

, The median Ine expectancy for a person 
with cystic fibrosis is now 32. but many 
people 1M! into. their 50s and 60s. Only 
30 years ago, a cystic-fibrosis patient 
was not expected to reach adulthood. 
, Currently. there Is no cure for the dis
ease. but there are many promising 
new treatments in use. 

SoIree: .... cpIIcfI ...... _ 

"That's the difficult thing. I 
gue88 it's always been a day 
that would eventually come," 
she 8aid of her daughter's 
recent decline in health. "Cys
tic fibrosis did not become a 
part of my daughter's life [until 
two years ago]. She and I have 
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Am.ndl May/The Daily Iowan 
MoJIy Baker throws .. VIII componenI 01 her Vest 
Airway Clearance System on lie IIoor of her donn room 
TUIIdIIy dImoon. Babr ... lie VIII along will nab
ull. trealmenllio help conIrOI her cydc f111r'11111. 

Bu h bows to pressure, allows Rice's testimony 
BY MIKE ALLEN AND DAN 

EGGEN 
piwtelJellllim with aD 10 aJItIIllissim- . executive branch and Coogress, whim 
en, ~ ~his previou8 demand to created the oommission. 
meet only with Chairman Thomas Bush said 'fuesday that he was 
Kean and Vioo ChaimIan Lee HamiI- willing to make the concession 
too. BIJIIh added a new restricticn by becaWle be has been aseured. by the 
~ he would appear oo1y with VlO8 OOIllJIliaaion and rongresaionallead
PnlI!ldent Didt ChIIley at his side. ers that he would not be setting a 

Rice and ~ Buah aides had said precedent fur future inquiries. He told 
repeattldly, and II recently as Monday, reporten he had "ordered this level of 
that her ~ to provide formal me- rooperation because I COII8ider it nee
timon.Y wae 8 matter rllXIIItitutional 88II81'Y to gaining a complete pietw-e ri 
principle and that to do 80 rould erode the months and years that preceded 
the .... tiIIl Ii powers between the the murder Ii our feDow citizens on 

B RTHING LEADERSHIP 

September the llth,200l." 
The decision represented an effort 

to quiet a controversy that threat
ened to undercut Bush's credibility 
on his handling of terrorism, a cre
dential that is vital to hie ~lection 
strategy, and also resulted from his 
aides' conclusion that the showdown 
with the commission was drowning 
out the White House messages on 
all other issues. A top Bush political 
adviser called the controversy over 
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Holding line 
on tuition 

amongUISG 
successes 

BY DREW KERR AND 
JESSICA SEVESKA 

THE DAILY 'IJN~ 
UI Student Government Presi

dent Nate Green had what he 
called "conflicted emotions" today 
during his .final 24 hours as 
leader of the university's stu- ~~UllIO;.::I 
dents. Nate 

Green, who was elected presi- Green 
dent in March 2003, will step UISG 
aside Thursday as President-elect President 
Lindsay Schutte assumes her ,.------,::::-_-, 
position as 2004-05 mSG presi
dent. Green, who said he made 
many sacrifices to fulfill his role, 
has had a roller-coaster year. 

He said he has worked hard to 
improve student life on campus 
by lobbying at both the state and 
national level and improving rela· 
tions with the state Board of 
Regents, steps he says limited the 
2004-05 tuition increase to 8.3 
percent, the first single-digit hike 
in four years. 
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Third measles 
case discovered 

BY PHIL DAVIDSON 
TI£ IlM.Y IOWAN 

A passenger on a March 12 Northwest flight to 
Cedar Rapids who gave an Iowa City native the 
measles infected another person on the same flight 
- an unidentified female student from Iowa who 
visited GrinneD College last weekend. 

The state confirmed the third case of measles on 
Thesday, prompting a 10 phone calls an hour from 
concerned citizens, said state epidemiologist Dr. 
Patricia Quinlisk. 

'The newest case involved a student who attended 
a Destination ImagiNation event at Grinnell 
College March 22, Quinlisk said. The creative 
problem-solving program, one of the world's 
largest, drew 1,000 students from across the state. 

While the event drew a large number of people, 
Quinlisk said, attendees were placed in subgroups, 
80 only those directly exposed to the affected indi
vidual could be in danger. 

"We had exposures that we thought posed a risk, 
and we figured that was about 60 people," she said, 
adding that those who came into contact with th.e 
infected person have been identified and given pre
ventative treatment. 

The student, whose name, hometown, and age 
have not been released, also visited the Ladies 
Dome at Maharishi University in Vedic City and 
the Best Western Hotel in Newton on March 2l. 

Quinlisk said it's too early to tell if the measles 
outbreak. could spread further. 

"We don't know how infectious somebody is. You 
just don't know until after the' next wave of cases,~ 
she said. "It's not something that we can predict 
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Boyle drops· in; laugbter ensues 
BY LESUE SHAFER the bear will attack you. The 

1lE DAlY K1NNI best music to sing is good old ele
mentary sons like '0 Susanna.'" 

Roars of laughter filled a The Hippie Trip, by Lewis 
packed Van Allen lecture hall on Yablonsky, is one of the books 
Thesday night as a captivated that inspired and helped him to 
audience listened to famed write Drop City, Boyle said 
author T.C. Boyle read from before he read an excerpt from 
Drop City, his latest novel. his novel. 

The reading marked the final ~rve heard him read before, 
top on his tour promoting the and my son loves his books," 

book,anovelaboutWestCoesthip- said Marjorie Jones, a legally 
pies. The m alum (M.F.A. and blind Iowa City resident who 
Ph.D.), who returned one autumn enjoys readings. 
to teach in the Writers' WorksOOp, The lecture rqom went silent 
spent an hour explaining Drop as Boyle read from Chapter 6 of 
Cilis p\oc, reeding from his novel, Drop City, describing a night 
and answering a few questions. narrated by the character, Ron-

"His writing gives us the best nie. The excerpt featured Ron
sense of how absurd, how funny, nie killing a deer, being inter
and how human our society viewed by a professor about his 
really is," said Steve Kistulentz, life as a hippie, and looking a 
a workshop student. long time for toilet paper on an 

Wearing a black T-shirt Alaska night in which he ate too 
beneath a suit coat, Boyle said much venison. 
Drop City takes place in Califor- When asked what genre of lit
nia andAJaska in the 197Os, deal- erature he writes ili, Boyle said: 
ing with hippies and the Back-to- ~I am a genre writer, and my 
Earth movement. His research genre is not science fiction or 
took him as far as Alaska, where horror, but literature." 
he encountered such new things Boyle's newest novel, the tale 
88 swarms of mosquitoes the size of Dr. Alfred Kinsey, a famous sex 
rL Air Foroo formations and dogs researcher in the 19408 and 50s, 
running in battalions. For the first is due out in September 2004. 
time in his life, he found himselfin The last question Boyle 
the presence of bears. answered was, "When society 

"I know you aren't supposed does collapse, how will we have 
to alert a beaT ... and I know access to your continuing work?" 
you are supposed to make aloud "No cheating, by the way -
noise to let the bear know you we must all abstain from sexual 
are there, like clapping pots," relations for a 100 years, and 
Boyle said. ~ecause I was in . the problem [of the world end
the wilderness and wdn't have ing) is solved," he said. 
any pots, 1 sang. E-mail Dlreporter ............ at: 

"You know if you sing country, leslie-shafer@ulowa.edu 

Eric DrozetThe Dally Iowan 
Ie. Boyte reads lrom his latest novel, Drop City, 10 a capacity crowd 
Tuesday evening in Van Allen Hall. 

Reporters tell of unearthing police scandal 
BY ALEX LANG 

THE DAILY IOWNl 

Brott Glover and Matt Lait, the 
Los Angeles Times reporters 
whose stories on Los Angeles 
Police Department corruption 
cost dozens of officers their jobs, 
drew laughs and questions from a 
group of 35 Tuesday as they 
explained the work that went into 
their award-winning coverage. 

Over a four-year period, the 
duo wrote more than 150 arti
cles exposing the Rampart 
police scandal- a hidden world 
of sex, drugs, police brutality, 
and other illegal activities. The 
series, which earned them 
national recognition, led to 
criminal charges against nine 
police officers and helped over
turn more than 100 criminal 
convictions. 

"It's not like we have it out for 
the cops," Glover said. 

Several of those who attended 
the hour-and-a-half lecture said 
they left with a better understand
ing of the stories and the difficulty 
obtaining the critical information. 

"I want them to come investi
gate the police in Iowa City," 
said Amy Kincaid, a UI junior 
andtcriminology major. 

Lait and Glover, IIhe said, 
may inspire college students to 
investigate to see if there are 
similar problems in the local 
department. 

UI juhior Margaret Slaton 
said the most important thing 
she took from the discussion 
was the knowledge that it's 
sometimes unclear how authori
ties are using their power. 

Slaton, also a criminology 
major, ~d the lecture reminded 

Lait 
Los Angeles 

Times reporter 

Glover 
Los Angeles 

Times reporter 

her to question information and 
make sure it's accurate. 

Stephen Bloom, a m associ
ate professor of journalism, said 
it was important for students to 
hear from the duo because they 
tell ~al-life stories, and that's 
whatjoumalists do." 

It's one thing to hear stories 
from a professor, he said, but 

'It's not like we have it 
out for the cops' 

- Scott Glover, 
Los Angeles Times reporter 

there is no substitute for real-
life accounts. . 

"In many ways, they are the 
[Bob) Woodward and [Carl) 
Bernstein of California," Bloom 
said. ~ey didn't topple a presi
dent, but it resulted in funlia
mental changes." 

E-mail 01 repo~er Altl ~ at: 
alex-lang@Uiowa.edu 

Analyst:' Bush focused on missiles, not terrorism 
BY TODD DVORAK 

ASSOCIA1ID PRESS 

GRINNELL - Prior to the 
9111 terrorist attacks, the Bush 
administration appeared to be 
focused more on stopping a 
rogue-nation missile attack than 
terrorism, a retired State Depart
ment analyst said Thesday. 

Greg Tbielmann also defended 
the credibility of Richard Clarke, 
the former White House coun
terterrorism chief who has said 
Bush was slow to act against Al 
Qaeda before the attacks. 

Thielmann was one of the 
first former government officials 
to publicly question the accura
cy of statements Bush and other 
senior officials made about Iraqi 
weapons of mass destruction 
before and after the invasion. 
Hemn~surprisedMCWrlw~ 

critical assessment of the Bush 
administration in a best-selling 
book and in testimony last week 
to the 9/11 commission. 

opportunist and leave him open 
to peIjury charges. 

Thielmann disagrees, saying 
Republicans have yet to produce 
any examples showing clear 
inconsistencies in Clarke's testi
mony. Moreover, Thielmann 
said, it's not unusual for top
level policy officials to put their 
best face forward on an issue 
while serving the president but 

to voice criticism and disagree
ment in private life. 
~y advice ro the public and the 

press is when you see a cluster of 
foreign-service officials leave or 
resign, there 1& reason ro be con
cerned about something," he said. 
"In many cases, they are the ones 
with everything to risk, leaving 
pensions, burning bridges, and 
threatening their careers.· 
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CITY 

Trial set for 
attempted-murder 
charge 

Trial date has been set for an Iowa 
City man who was charged with 
attempted murder after he allegedly 
attacked his 85-year-old female 
roommate with a hammer. 

Michael Allen Ridenour, who 
waived his nght to a speedy trial, will 
be tried July 12. His attorney, Leon 
Spies, said Tuesday that the court 
entered the not guilty plea on 
Ridenour's behaH dunng an arralgn
menllas! week. 

The 63-year-Old was arrested Feb. 
28 after allegedly admitting 10 fire
fighters that he had tried to kill Viola 

POLICE BLOTIER 

Don fountain, 39, CoraMIIe, was charged M~ 
suspended license. 

drMno 

Jaon Hnren, 20, Marion, was charged TuesGay WIth ope 
intoxicaled. 

~.I\h JoIlnsoII, 2&, Hiawatha, Iowa. was cIIargecIluesday 
person to drive while re'JOked. 

Brldley Logan, 41 , 5254 Lower West Branch Road. 
possesSion of a schedule I controlled sobslance. 

Jon Pllelllll, 43. Cedar RapIds, was charged T ues<Iay 
intoxicated. 

S_nda TIIomII, 28, 1946 Broadway Apt. E, was cNrged Monday willi 
unlawful use of a driver's license. 

Thielmann, 54, worked with 
Clarke on intelligence projects 
both early in his career as a for
eign-service officer and later, 
when Thielmann became head 
of the State Department's Office 
of Strategic Proliferation and 
Military Affairs. 

Thielmann described Clarke 
as ambitious, confident, truth
ful, and extremely skilled at 
winning policy debates. He also 
praised Clarke, a Republican, 
for his ability to keep partisan 
politics out of decision making 
and for risking his career repu
tation by criticizing Bush at 
such a critical time. 

J. CHRIS NEWBER6 
Shortly after Bush took office, 

Thielmann said, he was sur
prised to see the administration 
shift priorities and devote more 
energy to thwarting missile 
attacks and building a missile
defense system than terrorism. 

-It wasn't like they were 
ignoring the terrorist threat. 
But the administration seemed 
to have other, higher priorities," 
Thielmann told the As80ciated 
Press in .an interview after 
speaking to students at his 
alma mater, Grinnell College. 

He cited the administration's 
decision to back out of interna
tional missile treaties and reluc
tance to join nations seeking 
stronger bans on chemical and 
biological weapons. 

It's not the first time Thiel
mann has questioned the presi
dent and his senior advisers 
since retiring from the State 
Department two years ago. 

, 

Clarke has criticized the pres
ident as a failure in the fight 
against terrorism, blaming 
Bush and others focusing on 
outdated Cold War policies after 
taking office and wverting ener
gy toward Iraq when the focus 
should have been on AI Qaeda. 

"I found his testimony to be 
very credible,- Thielmann said. 
~ think the attempts to under
mine his credibility, the credibil
ity of a civil servant who served 
administrations of both parties, 
are unfair. rm surprised in fact 
at the crude forms of attacks 
againat him." 

Several top Republicans in 
Coogreaa have attacked Clarke 
and vowed to declaasify state
ments Clarke made in teBtimony 
before the 9111 panel. 

Senate M~ority leader Bill 
Friat, R-Tenn., has said Clarke's 
statements supportive of the 
administration during those 
bearinp will expose him u an 
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Study says sun aids 
papilloma infection M.D. would risk jail .on abortion 

BY DANIEL Q. HANEY 
ASSOCIATfD PRESS 

virus can cause genital warts, 
mo t infected people have no 
outward symptoms. 

Ban on D&X abortions has been challenged as unconstitutional in three U.S. courtrooms 

ORLANDO, Fl . - Th long 
Bunny day. or l ummer may 
increase th risk of catclUng a 
common xulllly tron mitted 
in~ ction . And it', not jUlt 
becau poopl hov more sex 
wh nth w ath r i nice. 

Re llrch Wling data from 
Holland found til t d tectiOD of 
papillomtl virua infection dur
ing routin c nc r cr ening 
peak during Augu t. Their 
theory: unlight luppre88ell 
worn n'l immun 8Ylt.ems. 

Experts hav long BUIIpccted. 
that sunlight h powerful -
and p rhapi conflicti ng -
effects on th body's tend ncy 
to d veJop a variety of di , 
including cane r. The be t 
exampl i8 the rik or too much 
lun tri ring skin can r. 

How r, rn ny uapect. un-
shine c n have I obviou8 
inOu nc and can v n affect 
u ptibility to 8 vari ty of 

everyday virU8e8 I uch 88 
papilloma. Th vinue are 
p d through ltUlll contact, 

and th yare th most common 
cnuse of rvienl n r, a di8-

th t kill approximately 
4,000 worn n annually in til 
United tate. Although the 

'The sun is a lcind of drug, a 
drug that influences whether a 
papilloma infection takes hold 
or not,' said Dr. William 
Hrushesky, an authority on 
how disease patterns fluctuate 
overtime . 

Hrushesky, who is based at 
the WJB Dom Veterans Admin
istration Medical Center in 
Columbia, S.C., presented his 
findings 'fueeday at a meeting in 
Orlando ri the American Associ
ation for Cancer Research. 

He looked at the results of 
more than 900,000 Pap tests 
done in southern Holland 
between 1983 and 1998. The 
test does not detect papilloma 
virus directly. But it reveals 
abnormal cells that are typi
cally caused by the infection . 

Hrushesky found that the 
sunnier the year and the sun
nier the month, the higher the 
rate of human papilloma virus . 

August is consistently the 
unniest month in southern 

Holland, Ilnd the screening 
te ts picked up twice as much 
vidence of papilloma virus 

infection then as in the win
ter. The virus fell off sharply 
in September. 

BY KEVIN O'HANLON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LINCOLN, Neb. - A doctor 
testified Tuesday that he 
would risk going to jail rather 
than obey a federal ban on 
abortion that is being chal
lenged as unconstitutional. 

"I'd probably continue" per
forming abortions, said Dr. 
William Fitzhugh of Richmond, 
Va., during a trial in U.S. Dis
trict Court in Lincoln. "I'd have 
to take my chances." 

The Partial-Birth Abortion 
Act, signed into law by Presi
dent Bush last year, bars the 
procedure that medical organi
zations refer to as ~intact dila
tion and extraction," or D&X. 

During the procedure, gener
ally performed in the second 
trimester and occasionally in the 
third, a fetus is partially deliv
ered and its skull is punctured. 

The law has not been 
enforced because judges in 
three cities agreed to hear evi
dence before deciding whether 
it violates the ·Constitution. 
Other trials are being held in 
New York and San Francisco on 
lawsuits filed by the National 
Abortion Federation and the 

Planned Parenthood Federa
tion of America. 

Fitzhugh and others say the 
ban is written vaguely and 
could be applied to other types 
of abortions. 

"Enforcement of the act would 
limit my ability to care for those 
women," he said. 

The federal law prohibits doc
tors from committing an "overt 
act" designed to lcill a partially 
delivered fetus. 

The federal act carries a 
maximum two-year prison 
term for doctors convicted of 
performing the procedure. The 
issue is expected to reach the 
Supreme Court. 

The Lincoln trial is the result 
of a lawsuit filed by the Center 
for Reproductive Rights on behalf 
of abortion provider Dr. LeRoy 
Carhart of Bellevue, Fitzhugh, 
and two other physicians. 

Carhart brought a challenge 
to the U.S. Supreme Court over
turning Nebraska's D&X ban in 
2000. The high court said the 
Nebraska law and others like it 
were an "undue burden" on 
women's rights. 

Supporters of the federal ban 
argue that Congress wrote its 
law to take into account the 

Senate defies Bush, passes childcare funding 
BY MARK SHERMAN 

ltD 
• $I ~III1Dn in additional chlldcare funding 

• 7 .. 21 Senate vote in tavor of increase 

·31 Republicans supported the increase 

·Virtually every state has 
pared back, in one way or 
another, its support for child
care: he said. 

One oppooent ri the additioo.al 
money, Sen. Rick Santorum, R
Pa., said a $1 billion increase 
already built into the legislation 

1!U1licient. "!be idea that there 
isn't enough money out there for 
daymre is a ruse,. he said. "What 

this is about is a social policy that 
people should be more and more 
dependent upon government." 

Senate Republican leaders 
want to finish work on the legis
lation this week and allow 
House and Senate negotiators 
to work out differences between 
the bills. It is unclear whether 
Republicans in the House would 
accept the sizable childcare 
increase, but Snowe and Dodd 
said Tuesday's vote indicated 
the Senate probably would not 
support welfare legislation 
without additional money. 

First, though, the Senate's 
Republican leadership has to 

Reminders for Bicycle Parking 

~ • Park your bike in a rack. 

• Never lock your bike to trees, 
shrubs, signs, or handrails. 

• Never park in UI buHdings. 

• Never park bikes in a manner 
that limits access to facilities. 

~ApYik ~ @f"4 above; IOWiN 

W~ MNe; iN t1.eW placet to-- la-ndt. 
Moms·ta-b., m.rk your cal.nd.rs. The new UI Maternity e.nter will b. opening 

in ApnL If '.mlly Clnter.d eire In • home-like environment Amenities include 

OVDlCO pliV 11, whirlpool b.ths Ind room •• Me. m.als. Of COU"'I, .Ioilg with 

qualItY f'C lhtl" is our qu.hty st.ff: knowtedg .. ble, tllperi.need profllllonil. who 

.t... !tN. 10 your nlld Th. n.w UI Mat.mity C.ntlr. Not lUll I greet place to 

lind. A gtllt pile. 10 b •.. for mort information, caM,..OO-7n·1442 or 319-384-8442. 

Or ~ wwwuIII IIthClr •. comlmlt.mity. 

,.,.. .. loin UI ., ow .... 
how. to ... tIt. .... 'ac"""" 
Sunday, Aprll4 
'pm to4pm 

contend with Democratic 
demands that the Senate vote 
on several amendments dealing 
with workers' wages and bene
fits, including a proposal to 
raise the hourly minimtml wage 
from $5 .15 to $7. Republicans 
said the amendments are elec
tion-year grandstanding unre
lated to welfare. 

Santorum also intends to 
seek a vote on his proposal to 
allow faith-based programs 
broader access to federal 
funding. 

court's objections to the 
Nebraska statute. 

U.S. District Judge Richard 
Kopf, who is presiding over the 
trial, also presided over Carhart's 
challenge to the Nebraska ban. 

Also party to the Lincoln case 
is Dr. Jill Vibhakar, who prac
tices medicine at Emma Gold
man Clinic for Women and at 
the UI Carver College of Medi
cine Hospital. 

She said the term "overt act" 
was vague in the law. 

Enforcing the ban might force 
her to quit doing abortions in the 
second trimester of pregnancy, 
she said. It would force other 
doctors to inject drugs such as 
digoxin to induce fetal demise 
before a late D&X, after 20 
weeks, she said. 

"1 might not be willing to 
incorporate that into my prac
tice," she said. 

In issuing a temporary 
restraining order last year 

blocking enforcement of tbe 
federal ban , Kopf cited con
cerns tbat the law did not con
tain an exception for preserv
ing the health of a woman seek
ing the abortion. 

He also said he could find no 
record of a doctor who performs 
abortions in the second and 
third trimesters testifying" before 
Congress on late-term abortions. 

Anthony Coppolino, who is 
presenting the U.S. Justice 
Department's case, stressed 
Monday that Congress used 
expert witnesses in fonnulating 
the law. 
. Congress declared that "a 

'partial-birtb' abortion is never 
necessary to preserve the health 
of a woman" and is "outside the 
standard of medical care." 

In New York, assistant U.S. 
Attorney Sean Lane described the 
law as an attempt to ban an "inhu
mane and gruesome procedure 
that causes pain to the fetus." 

AIfM'.,... til ...... 00 ......... .... 
_000 ..... ..,......, ,., ........ IMIL. 
... '100.0IJ0,0IJ0,000 In u.a. ....... II .. .................... .,. ... "....., 

7:00 PM WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31 
BUCHANAN AUDITORIUM 

PappItJohn BuIlding, Room W10 
A MOCNIAIf OF ~ UST AWAMtaR 

Sponsored by People lor JU9Iice ., Palestine. !he Genet8l UniOn 01 PaleSbne SluderU. 
anc:Ilowans for Peace wrth Iraq. 

IndMduaJo willi disobiilleo 1118 oncoLf!lo-d to .'end ~ you need more Infclm-oItIm ~ 
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NEWS 

Campaigns clash 
over fuel prices 

BY JIM VANDEHEI AND 
MIKE ALLEN 
WASHlt«iT~ POST 

SAN DIEGO, Calif. - With 
gasoline prices hitting new 
highs across the country, Sen. 
John Kerry,-D-Mass., 'fuesday 
proposed new po licies for 
reducing auto-fuel costs in a 
move certain to escalate the 
election-year political fight 
over prices at the pump. 

Facing GOP attacks for adv0-
cating higher gas taxes as a sena
tor, the Massachusetts Democrat 
called on President Bush to apply 
greater pressure on oil-producing 
nations to increase production in 
a bid to drive down crude oil 
prices' and to temporarily sus
pend filling U.S. oil reserves. 

Kerry argued that diverting 
oil intended for U.S. reserves 
directly to the market will help 
depress gas prices, although 
analysts s.ay that probably 
would have a negligible effect. 
Kerry also iterated his longer
term plans for decreasing the 
country's dependence on for
eign oil and increasing its 
reliance on cleaner-burning 
alternative forms of energy. 

"This administration has 
done nothing with OPEC to 
reduce gas prices," he said. 

Kerry isn't alone in advocating 
this position: Several congres
sional Republicans have lobbied 
for freezing reserves to show con
sumers the party is doing every
thing it can to lower gas bills. 

As summer approaches, 
soaring gasoline costs are 
emerging as a top pocketbook 
concern of consumers and busi
nesses with steep transporta
tion costs; prices at the pump 
are topping $2 a gallon on the 
West Coast and averaging a 
record-high $1.80 nationwide. 

The Democrats believe that 
the price of gas could become a 
major flash point in the presi
dential debate over oil, the econ
omy, and even Iraq and broader 

WORLD 

Uzbek violence 
continues; death 
toll climbs to 42 

TASHKENT, Uzbekistan (AP) 
Gunfire and explosions resounded in 
the capital Tuesday as U2bek forces bat
tled for hours with suspected Islamic 
militants after two more suicide attacks. 
Officials claimed 20 terrorists and three 
police died in the fighting. 

The bloodshed brought the death 
toll to 42 In three days of violence, 
the governm!!nt said - the most 
serious unrest in the country since 
Uzbekistan let hundreds of U.S. 
troops use a base near the Afghan 
border after the 9/11 attacks. All of 
this week's attacks appeared to tar
get Uzbek authorities. 

The clashes Tuesday were cen
tered in the Yalangach neighbor
hood, just outside tpe city limits off 
the road heading to the official home 
of President Islam Karimov. 

An Associated Press reporter saw 
four separate sites of.fighting in the 
district: remnants from two suicide 
bombings on roads, a burned-out 
building pockmarked with bullet 
holes, and the bodies of at least five 
suspects splayed out in front of an 
apartment house. 

The Interior Ministry said in an 
statement read on state-run TV that 
20 terrorists and three police were 
killed in the confrontations that 
began about 7:20 a.m., while five 
other police were wounded. 

"Twenty of them blew themselves 
up using self-made e)(plo~ve 
devices,' the ministry said· of the 
alleged terrorists. 

The statement didn't say how long 
the operation lasted, but witnesses 
indicated IlqIl0sions and shooting 
went on for at least several hours. 

The clashes began with a pair of 
suicide bombings. 

Police stopped a small car, and 
two alleged terrorists jumped out 
and detonated explosive-laden belts, 
killing themselves and three police 
officers and wounding . five more 
officers, said a National Security 
Service officer at the scene who 
declined to give his name. 

Jeff Chill/Associated Press 
A woman drives past the gaso
llne-prlce board at lIIe Shell gas 
sIatIon on Seventh Avenue and 
Uncoln Way In San Francisco on 
Tuesday. AM has said mol'll 
demand, high aude-oll prices, 
and low Inventories are to blame 
tor lIIe rise In gasoline prices. 

Middle East foreign policies. As 
one measure of the political Ben

sitivity of the issue, a group of 
House Republicans, looking 
ahead to Memorial Day. visits to 
their districts, has formally 
asked the White House to do 
what Kerry is calling for - ease 
pressure on prices by suspenatng 
shipments to the Strategic Petro
leum Reserve, the government's 
emergency stockpile of oil. 

Earlier this month, the Sen
ate passed a nonbinding 
amendment, a matter the 
House has not taken up, calling 
for the suspension of ship
ments to the reserve. Sponsors 
contended that it could lower 
prices by a dime or more per 
gallon. Administration officials 
said they believe that suspend
ing the purchases would have a 
negligible effect on gas prices. 
A senior administration offi
cial, who insisted on anonymity 
because he sets policy and is 
not a spokesman, said Monday 
that the White House would 
support such a move only in 
the case of a "severe supply dis
ruption," such as an embargo 
or a poli tical crisis in a major 
oil-producing crisis. 

Spain fingers terrorist 
group In bombings 

MADRID, Spain (AP) - The 
Spanish government named a 
Moroccan extremist group linked to 
AI Oaeda as the mai n focus of the 
Madrid bombing probe and said 
Tuesday that investigators were mak
ing swift progress. 

The Moroccan Islamic Combatant 
Group. the forerunner of a group 
blamed for last year's suicide bomb
ings in Casablanca, is now the "prior
ity. " Interior Minister Angel Acebes 
said - a reversal of the govemment's 
initial statements that the prime sus
pects were Basque separatists. 

"Other options are not being ruled 
out, but primarily the investigation is 
going to go In this direction," 
Acebes told reporters. 

The group had surfaced in 
Spanish news reports, but this was 
the first time a Spanish government 
official publicly identified it as the 
focus of investigation into the March 
11 commuter-train bombings. 

Acebes said witness testimony and 
the discovery of a rural house in which 
th8 attackers were believed to have 
assembled the backpack bombs used . 
in the attacks have led investigators 
closer to unraveling the plot behind 
the bombings, which killed 191 people 
and wounded more than 1,800. 

"The investigation is advancing. 
In 18 days, we have arrested 23 peo
ple including some of the chief per
petrators of the attack,' Acebes said. 
Moroccan, British, and German 
authorities were involved in the 
Investigation, he added. 

Court officials said Judge Juan 
del Olmo would issue an interna
tional arrest warrant for five other 
suspects Tuesday. 

The Spanish news ag8llCJ Efe said 
Abdelkrlm Mejjatl, a 36-year-old 
Moroccan reportedtt believed to have 
masterminded the attack, was among 
the five being sought. Court officials 
would not confirm the report. 

Moroccan alJlhorities have said 
Mejjatl was linked to the sulci~ 
bombings In Casablanca last May, 
but his role In the Madrid attack was 
unclear. He is also wanted by the FBI 
in connection with poSSible terrorist 
threats against the United States. 

~ 

GIRth Full.r, Press As$ociaUolVAssocI3 
A British pOlice officer stands guard as forensic officers prepare to enter a house in Crawley, West Susse., on Tuesday, following raids 
southeast England in which eight men were arrested under suspicion of being Involved in terrorism. 

British arrest 8 in alleged terrorist plot 
BY JILL LAWLESS 

ASSOCIATED PflESS 

LONDON - Police arrested 
eight men and seized half a ton 
of ammonium nitrate, a fertilizer 
compound used in the Oklahoma 
City bombing, in raids by hun
dreds of officers - one of the 
biggest antiterrorism operations 
in Britain since the 9/11 attacks. 

Home Secretary David Blun
kett, who has warned for months 
that Lcndon is a prime terrorist 
target, said the arrests 'fuesday 
were a "timely reminder" of the 
threat from Al Qaecla. But a Mus
lim leader warned that the head
line-grabbing dawn raids risked 
demonizing the whole community. 

Press Association, the British 
news agency, said all eight men 
who were arrested were of Pak
istani descent, but police would 
not comment. 

In a sweep involving 700 offi
cers, eight suspects were picked 
up in Lcndon and toWIlB to the 
south and west on suspicion of 

Iraq car bomb kills 1 , 
wounds 7 

BAGHDAD (AP) - A su icide 
bombing outside the house of a police 
chief killed the attacker and wounded 
seven others Tuesday. Elsewhere, a 
U.S. soldier died in a bomb blast, and 
Span ish soldiers and Iraqi police 
quelled a riot by job seekers. 

Attacks against U.S.-led coalition 
forces have increased in the last 
week, said Brig. Gen. Mark Kimmitt. 
He said there has been an average of 
26 attacks daily, an increase of about 
six from recent weeks. ' 

Despite the "slight uptick," 
Kimmitt said, the security situation 
in Iraq remained "stable." 

In the latest assault, 'one U.S. sol
dier was killed and another wounded 
in a roadside bombing Tuesday, 
Kimmitt said. The injured soldier 
was flown to a combat support hos
pital after the explosion near 
Ramadl, west of Baghdad. 

In Ramadi, a U.S. Humvee was hit 
with a rocket-propelled grenade 

involvement in the "commis
sion, preparation, or instiga
tion" of acts of terrorism, Lcn
don's Metropolitan Police said. 

Authorities recovered the 
ammonium nitrate - often used 
in terrorist bombings - from a 
self-storage facility in western 
Lcndon, police said. It was the 
larges t sei zure of potential 
bomb-making material in Eng
land since the Irish Republican 
Army suspended its campaign of 
violence in 1997. 

"Part of the investigation will 
focus on the purchase, storage, and 
intended use of that material ," 
said Deputy Assistant Commis
sioner Peter Clarke, the head of 
the force's antiterrorist brs.ncll. 

Clarke said the suspects were 
British, aged 17 to 32, and were 
arrested as part of an operation 
targeting alleged international 
terrorist activity. He said the 
operation, which involved five 
police forces, was not connected 
to the Madrid train bombings 
this month or to Irish terrorism. 

Tuesday, setting it on fire, witnesses 
said. Four soldiers who were in the 
vehicle were seen being rushed 
away in another Humvee. A U.S. 
spokeswoman in Baghdad could not 

, confirm the attack. 
It was unclear whether the inci

dents were related. 
The suicide ~ombing occurred In 

Hillah, approximately 60 miles south 
of Baghdad, near where another 
police chief was shot and killed a 
week ago and nine pOlice recruits 
died when assailants sprayed their 
minibus with small arms fire. 

Police Maj. Ali Jawad said 
guards outside the house of Brig. 
Gen. Oeis Hamza, Hillah's pol ice 
chief, fired at the car when they 
saw it speeding toward them but 
failed to stop the attacker. . 

Four of the wounded were guards; 
the three others were residents of 
nearby houses, Jawad said. Hamza 
and his family, who were home at 
tFle time, were unhurt. The explosion 
damaged the chief's house and 
those of his neighbors. 

Student Health Service has a . 
one-on-one tobacco cessation program 

available to all University of Iowa 
students ·FREE of charge 

('all JJ:,-SJ,,-t to mak(' an appoinllllrul 

Clarke gave no detsils of th 
suspects' background or religiou.~ 
affiliation, but he told report.e 
that "we in the police servire know 
that the overwhelming majority of 
the Muslim community are Iaw
abiding and oompletely reject alJ 
forms of violence. • 

Three of the arrests were in 
Uxbridge and Slough, near 
Heathrow Airport west of Lcn
don, and four were in Crawley 
and Horley, near Gatwick to the on. 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with. mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to parttcipite In. 2·3 month 
study. In this study we will be Mluating the Slf ty of n 

intravaginal experimental gel In women with mUd dysplasia This 
study would require that partlcipanu come to the dlnIc • 

minimum of8-10 times Induding some hospital stays. PartiOpan 
must be currently using either Oepo-Prowr~ or n oul 

contraceptj~ pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses WI t be ptOY1ded 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participite. conUlcl Kithy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00. 01' e-rna 

at flandersk@lmall.medidne.ulowudu, Of vi~t our b • . 

Study Site: 

http://obgyn.ulhc.ulowl.edul 

University of Iowa He Ith Cart 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Dri~ 
Iowa City, Iowa 522042 

The USDA recently proposed that downed 
cattle, animals too slck to nd, 
banned from the human (oodpply n. 
the discovery of mad cow dl • In. 
downed cow. Mad cow ell I a fa 
neurological dlsord r wi h no known curt. 

While mad cow disease was offlclally confirmed In the U.S. In 
December, 2003, there Is evidence that a slmll r neurologlal 
disease has been present In the U.S. since at I a t Fly 
1990's. Other diseases known to afflict U.S. cattle Include boVtrle 
leukemia virus, bovine Immunodeficiency virus, and lo 0 
- whose human counterpart Is Crohns Disease. 5 p In the U.S. 
harbor their own neurological disease, called -scrIPI ,. whit 
poultry are known to harbor avilln InflueflZll, In th or tKtory 
farming, transmissible animal diseases spr ad qu (kly, and t y 
commonly go undetected as meat, milk .nd t911' Irw rushed onto 
supermarket shelves. Even when dlsea Ire found, tlley 
allowed Into the human food supply. Downed an mal With 

malignant lymphoma, hepatitis, gangrene Ind otn r 111m ntt h v 
been approved for human food by USDA. 
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'Conflicted· emotions' for 
Green on last UISG day 

Another measles case turns up 
MEASLES 

Continued frol11 Page 1A 

ahead oftime." 
This is the third case linked 

to a passenger who flew from 
Amsterdam through Detroit to 
Cedar Rapids on March 12. 

visited several locations in 
Iowa City and Coralville dur
ing the week after his return, 
including the AT&T Wireless 
store at Coral Ridge Mall, the 
UI Dental Clinic, and the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics' emer
gencyroom. 

According to the agency, 95 per
cent of people who receive the 
first vaccination will become 
immune to measles. 

Quinlisk said the Iowa 
Department of Public Health is 
asking the infected individuals 
to stay at home until around 
four days after the rash - the 
virus' most apparent symptom 
- starts. She said the depart
ment will watch for new cases 
at least through the May 8 sec
ond incubation period. 

UISG 
Continued from Page 1 A 

UI President David Skorton 
it.eJ'11te<i time. ntiment, saying 
UTSO w "extremely successful 
at maintaining n cl relation-
hip with t.h Iowa state Board 

of Re ents and communicating 
student.' concerns about 
lncre ing tuition.· 

In 0 '. , the most suc-
ful UISG initiativ was the 

Collegiate Readenlhip Program. 
Beginning in the full, the program 
will providt> students with five dif
ferent national and state IlCwspa-

at. V1lnOUI campua outleta. 
Vi t. tud nts lounging in the 

do WI'I of th IMU 'fuesday 
aft rnoon kn w little of such 
initiatives, and one question 
even licited the response, 
"Who'. Nate 0 n?" 

"Ian' he the old p-esIdent?" II8ked 
UI freahman Josh Brown, who W88 
r¥lt Q)Me in h' lock of ~ 

administratial.. 

Former mSG President Nick 
lOenske said the lack of commu
nication between the outgoing 
administration and students 
could have been improved by 
mass e-mails or attending stu
dent-group meetings. 

But Green said sending mass 
e-mails was something he felt to 
be a lofty goal, considering the 
approval process each message 
must undergo, adding there was 
"no way to reach every student." 

Another unfulfilled desire of 
Green's was to establish a better 
residence-hall recycling program, 
oontending that it "wasn't because 
oflack of effort" but fire codes and 
administration policy that pre
vented the program's S\.ltte88. 

UI Recycling Commission 
Chairwoman Alena Green said 
the idea is "regurgitated every 
year on [oominees1 platforms," 
but the program's success or 
failure inevitably falls in UI 
administrators' hands. 

*There are always more 

issues that need to be addressed 
that you can't fit in," said Skor
ton ofillSG's shortcomings. 

The UISG budgeting commit
tee was also criticized in 
November 2003 for unconstitu
tionally doling out $25,000 in 
student fees without sufficient 
minute-taking or number ofvot
ing members. After UISG tried 
to cut $12,500 from the UI Lec
ture Committee, the committee 
decided to take a direct cut from 
student fees instead of receiving 
funding from UISG. 

· We're getting a consistent 
budget now," said Patrick Finn, 
the chairman ofilie Lecture Com
mittee. 'There are benefits from 
getting out ofUISG funding." 

Green said he will miss servo 
ing 88 president, but he is excit- • 
ed about spending more time 
with his wife, Andrea, and 
becoming involved in other 
activities. 

E-mail 0/ reporters at: 
daily-iowan@ulowa.edu 

Quinlisk said the newly 
infected student contracted the 
virus from the same man 
returning from India as did an 
Iowa City native who now lives 
in Santa Cruz. That man, a 21-
year-old student at the Univer
sity of California-Santa Cruz, 

According to the Centers for 
Disease Control and Preven
tion, there is a high risk of 
exposure to measles when trav
eling outside the United States. 
The CDC recommends an ini
tial vaccination at 12-15 
months old and a second dose 
between 4 and 6 years of age. 

liP contributed to this report. 
E-mail OIreporter PIIII 111,1"'" at: 

phlldond@yahoo.com 

Rice to testify before 9/11 panel 
RICE 

Continued from Page 1A 

the testimony "a thick layer of 
smoke that you couldn't pierce 
with any other messages." 

The standoff between the 
White House and the commis
sion had been going on for 
weeks, but public attention to it 
increased exponentially follow
ing last week's testimony by 
Richard Clarke, formerly Bush's 

counterterrorism director, that 
the administration failed to 
respond quickly enough to near
daily warnings about AI Qaeda 
in the months before attacks. 

Commission members, who 
questioned Rice in private for 
four hours in February, have 
said they are anxious to get 
her public testimony rElgard
ing discrepancies between 
White House statements and 
Clarke's assertions. 

As Bush left the White 

House press room after reading 
a four-minute statement, he 
ignored questions about why 
he had changed his mind and 
why he did not do so sooner. 

Kean and other commis
sioners praised the White 
House decision, "We want to 
understand the nature of the 
decision-making at the high
est levels of government," 
Kean said. "We've got to try to 
clear up those discrepancies 
as best we can." 

VI student resilient in 
fighting cystic fibrosis 

CYSTIC FIBROSIS 
Conlinued Irom Page lA 

Baker is surrounded by pictures 
of smiling friends and a poster 
of Leonardo DiCaprio - images 
overshadowing the nebulizer, 
which vaporizes medication to 
help her breathe, and the 
$16,000 inflatable breathing 
vest, hidden behind her bed, 
which pounds on her lower and 
upper chest to break mucus 
from her lungs twice a day. 

Healthy throughout high 
echool, she had her firs~ of half 
a dozen lung infections at the 
beginning oCher freshman year 
at the UI. The infection, which 
landed her at ill Hospitals and 
Clinics for two weeks over win
ter recess, has colonized in her 
body - further decreasing her 
lung function each year. 

"They will give me medica
tion to manage it," she said, 
even though eradicating the 
infection is no longer possible. 

The last three years have 
meant more medication and 

hospital visits, coupled with a 
serious infection. 

In the meantime, her illness 
creates problems with her 
social life and work. She has 
trouble dating new people and 
frequently finds herself wheez
ing in smoke-filled bars and 
exhausted from school and 
work. . 

"How many guys say, 'I want 
to date a girl with a terminal ill· 
ness?' " she said with a wide 
grin. "I don't want to scare any
one." 

She describes her mother as 
her main source of comfort and 
guidance. She not only supports 
Molly Baker emotionaIly but 
also donates time and money to 
cystic-fibrosis fund-raisers. 

"I have to sit and believe that 
they are going to find some
thing someday," Ann Baker 
said. 

E·mail 0/ reporter Christi .. En at: . 
cllfistina-erb@uiowa.edu 

Fo~saking 
all others 

Still 
forsaking 
all others 

BAR & GRILL 
CoUece Street. Iowa City • ColJep S&reet 

• 

Judge rules against Moen 
on releasing of records 

Whethtr you'rt 
committing for the first time, 
or COtIti""ing to honor that 

cOIIImilmmt, COtIIt stt us 
Jor the ring Jor the woman 

_ who is fint!' than all others. 

HERTEEH 
& STOCKER 

MOEN 
Continued from Page lA 

well. After the hearing, he and 

Moen left the Johnson County 
ourthouse without speaking 

to reporters. 
E-mail O/reporter ..... MIIIIin at: 

seungmin-kim@ulowa,edu 

JEWELERS 
101 S. Dubuque, Iowa City 

3384212 

"The doctors and nurses at Mercy Hospital are just as excited about your baby 
as they were about the first· baby they delivered." 

"Having someone caring at your side is wonderful." -L"jnecte Pallison 
. North Libert] 

&ceptional Medicine. Extraordinary Care. 
Lynette Pattison is an obstetrics nurse taking time ott to have her second child at Mercy Hospital. 
As a nurse. she knows that Mercy's obstetric services have been rated among the best in the nation~ 
As a mom, she knows that Mercy offers a caring and comfortable childbirth environment. In fact, she 
wouldn't work anywhere else-which is why she wouldn't have her baby anywhere else. 

For more InfonIIItIon on hlVl",. biby .t Mercy, talk to your f.mtly doctor, 
orCilI Mercy On CaI.t 3'''2767 or l..aoo-358-2767. 

~~MERCY 
JOWA CITY 

www,mercyiowaclty.org 
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• J.K. PERRY News Editor • TRACI FINCH, JOHN MOLSEED, PETE WARSKI Editorial writers 

mrrollW.S renect the majority opinion of the DI EdHorial Board and notlhe opinion of the Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the University of Iowa. 

WARNING: 
May Cause 
Depression! 

Thanks for the 19-1aw, the memories 
A look back at Green and Wegmann 

As the term of UI Student 
Government President Nate Green 
and Vice President Mayrose 
Wegmann draws to a close - with 

'Lindsay Schutte and Jason Shore 
poised to assume those spots 
Thursday - it's an opportune 
moment to look at the highlights of 
the past y~ar under Giant Sloth 
leadership. 

Former mSG President and fel
low Sloth Nick Herbold passed the 
torch on to Green one year ago, just 
a debate began to rage over a pro
posed ordinance that would deny 
bar entry in Iowa City to those 
under 21. This was possibly tbe 
most. remarkable victory for student 
government under Green's leader
sbip - the City Council had actual
ly pa ed one of three votes required 
to enact the ordinance but agreed to 
negotiate a compromise, settling on 
the current ordinance, which allows 
bar entrance to those 19 and older. 
The compromise took place follow
ing a steady line of opposition to th~ 

original policy by bar owners and 
student leaders, including Green 
and Wegmann. Green subsequently 
created an Alcohol and Bar 
Committee, consisting of a four 
members, wbose duty is to gauge 
effectiveness of the current law -
an action that illustrated UISG's 
concern over the issue and willing
ness to cooperate in addressing it. 

Green's agenda wasn't restricted 
to booze. UISG implemented the 
Collegiate Readership Program -
making five local , regional, and 
national newspapers available to 
students on campus - for' a test 
period last fall to determine 
whether there was interest in the 
initiative. The program is expect
ed to continue next fall , with pick
up locations around campus; stu
dents can gain access to the papers 
by swiping their student IDs. The 
cost is only $5 per student per 
semester - certainly a worthwhile 
expenditure when considering the. 
educational opportunities . 

The Green-Wegmann team also 
had its share of controversial 
moments, such as Green's decision 
last May to veto the applications of 
50 students for charter committees 
because of "inconsistencies in the 
interviflwing process." Or the exces
sive amount of money that was 
spent on last year's student voting 
project - more than $4,000 was 
devoted to encouraging students to 
vote in the council elections last 
November, but student voting actu
ally decreased. And some goals were 
not met, such as the implementation 
of online academic-adviser evalua
tions or the placement df recycling 
facilities in the residence halls. 

But we approve of the overall per
. formance by Green and Wegmann 
during the past year. They stood for 
student interests on controversial 
issues, namely alcohol ordinances 
and tuition bikes, and at the very 
least, they made a concerted effort to 
increase student participation in 
local and regional affairs. 

Literary in1tnerary 
If you haven 't noticed, Iowa City 

is even more literary than usual this 
week. Salman Rushdie lectured 
Monday night, IC. Boyle read 
Tuesday night, and that's just the 
half of it. James Saller will read 
tonight, and Lorrie Moore rounds 
things out on Friday. 

So if you haven't taken advantage 
yet, you might want to start. Iowa 
City has a lot of fun bars, some great 
live music, and more than its fair 
share of theater. But what n's known 
for is the written word. Check it out. 

OK, enough preaching. But if our 
badgering doesn't persuade you, 
we're also pretty sure you could get 
some extra credit for class. 

A good move by Bush 
. The Bush adm inislration took 

huge steps Tuesday toward ensur
ing that the commission investigat
ing the 9111 attacks will have the 
tools it needs to do its job. 

Previously, the Bush administra
tion steadfastly opposed the notion 
of National Security Adviser 
Condoleezza Rice appearing before 
the commission in public. It also 
said that President Bush and Vice 
President Dick Cheney would be 
made available to only part of the 
commission. 

The administration reversed Itself 
on both counts Tuesday, saying that 
Rice will In fact testify in public and 
under oath and that Bush and Cheney 
will testify - a~hough in private - in 
front of the entire commission. 

Not only do these steps acknowl
edge the level of cooperation neces
sary to deal with the aftermath of an 
event such as 9/11 , it also helps the 
administration out a little. Rice likely 
has nothing to hide, and the admin
istration will probably benefit from 
her testimony. At the very least, the 
administration will no longer be 
under fire as being "too secretive: 

Tlle administraMn had previoustj 
kepi Rice from public testimony 
because of the technicality of "executiw 
privilege." We're glad that Bush, Cheney, 
and Rice have final~ seen the light 

LETTERS----------------------~---------------------------

The mercury blues 
The EPA planned to require 

power plants to reduce mercu
ry emissions by 90 percent by 
2008. 

The EPA now proposes to 
demand only a 30 percent 
emission reduction and allow 
some sources to avoid controls 
entireiy by buying pollution 
"credits: 

The Bush administration 
proposes to emit mercury pol
lution longer. The proposal also 
would give polluters at least 15 
years to make the reductions 
rather than the three years cur
rently required by law. 

There is no uncertainty 
about the danger to the envi
ronment, and to humans, ema
nating from power-plant mer
cury pollution. The Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention 
estimate that 8 percent of 
women of childbearing age in 
the United States have unsafe 
mercury levels in their blood. 

The EPA itseH reports that 
630,000 infants annually are 
born at risk for learning disabil
ities. Mercury is a toxic metal 
that can cause severe neuro
logical and developmental 
problems in unborn fetuses 
and young children. 

The EPA must protect our 
children by making all power 
plants install controls to stop 
mercury pollution by 2008. 

If you want to do something 
about it, please write your con
gressional representatives or 
the EPA. I did. 

Ralph Rimer 
Iowa City resident 

Making sure the 
kids are all right 

April is National Child Abuse 
Prevention Month. We need to 
honor the month of April as 
National Child Abuse month 
and take action while dOing so. 

Child abuse is everyone's 
business. More than three chil
dren die each day as a result of 
abuse in the home. 
Approximately 3 million chlld
abuse reports are made each 
year; on average that is one 
report every 10 seconds. 

There are many organiza
tions out there trying to pre
vent and treat abuse, includ
ing Childhelp USA. The orga
nization's mission is to meet 
the physical, emotional, edu
cational, and spiritual needs 
of abused and neglected 
children. 

One of the besl ways to stop 
child abuse is to warn the pub
lic about how serious a crime it 
is. The public should be aware 
of the Signs that a child who 
gets abused may have. People 
should also be aware of how 
they can help - reporting child 

abuse is one major way, and it 
could save a child's life. The 
ability to prevent child abuse is 
at the public's fingertips. 

I am asking that people par
tiCipate in learning about how 
they can prevent child abuse 
and support such programs as 
Chlldhelp USA. One way is to 
find an abuse program or 
organization in your area and 
ask if there is any way to help. 
There are many different 
options, whether you volunteer 
to work directly with children, 
hand out brochures for the 
~r\lllnization, or make a dona
tion. Child Abuse Prevention 
Month is an opportunity to 
remind ourselves of our com
bined responsibility to prevent 
more children from being 
abused this year. Let's do all we 
can to protect the children. 

Dlllln .. B .. ne 
UI student 

lfTTERS TO 111 EDITOR rray be 
sent via e-mail to daily
iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not 
aIB:IJnent). ElK:h IeIIer must be 
s9led and incU1e an iKIdress aM 
phone number for verification. 
leiters should .not el«'.8ed :m 
words. The Of reserves the ~ to 
editfor' ~ and didy. ThI DIW. 
pdJish rriJ one IeIIer per 3Idh(J 
per month. l..eIas wi be chosen 
for publication by the edItIn 
imlI'dilg to spa cooskIeraIions. 

ONTHESPOT----~------------~-------------
\ 

On a scale of 1 to 10, how would you rate the job Nate Green has done as UI Student Government president? 

"Nine. I 
thought Nate 
did an awe
some job as 
president." . 

..... IIcEIIIIIII 
UI freshman 

.. ..,R.,..I. 
UI sophomore 

"Eight" 

MIlt .... 
UI alumnus 

"Zero, 
because I don't 
know what's 
going on with 
student gov-
ernment." 

III ...... 
UI ""Iof 

Landing 
my dream 

job 

SHAWN 
SEBASTIAN 
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No great vintages in this worn-out vineyard 
BY DANNY KIMBALL 

IH[ IlAllY IOWAN 

I want to lik th Vin 8. I 
really do. I've tri d to at least 
give it lh ben fit of the doubt, 
and I c rtainly don't hav any
thing again t th group. I just 
can't bring myself to like it. 

Th world was introduced to 
the Vine upon th r 1 a e of 
its debut album, Hi6h1y 

, Euolt'td Whnt followed was 
exaggerated critical ncclaim, 
the utter saturation of th sin
gl "Get Free," nd th pcrpet
unl p n of lead ainger and 
band patriarch Craig Nicholls. 
Anyon of th things would 
hav mad me want to write 
th band ofT then and there. 

Howev r, I took a close look 
at th record and saw very 
promi.ing d but lind a good 
young rock band with a great 
deal of potential. I heard 
Nicholls bragging about the 
hundreds of IOn h h d writ
ten lince recording Euolued 
and about how the n xt record 
would b lap ahead of the 
firat. From thil, 1 thought, 
·Well, it mUlt b a focused, 
determined band that will 
improve upon th raw en rgy 
and ,tyle of the first relea e 
and ,ive me so m thing for 
which to lIy Iik it.· 

That', wh r I w s wrong. 
Th Vin t follo\\ -up, Winning 
Day " m Iy I rerun of the 
first record, only this one lacks 
th inh rent en 'lD' that was 
the debu l'lI gr L trength. 
Thi album ia mor of the 
Vm ' now-pr diclable po t
grunge Iud and duty If rag 
punk. Th b nd atrly little 
from the sound that haa gar
nered unending compari one 

the Vines 
Winning Days 

with Nirvana. Once again, 
though, it seems far more like ' 
covering than it does tribute or 
innovation. 

Days is a mix of one part two
and-a-balf-minute distortion 
rock-outs with throat· mangling 
screaming and one part slow, 
wandering electric strums with 
soaring vocal harmonies. This 
tired formula wears on without 
the endearing reckle88 vivacity 
that drove through the first 
record. Evolved was excused for 
i lack of imagination by this 
power and by being a debut 
album - the band at least dis
played the spark that could be 
ignited into a blaze with time. 
So, add this expectation to 
Nicholls' claims of prolific song
writing and recording resolve, 
and we ee the assumptions 
about Days that are all wrong. 

The ingle "Ride" is a micro
cosm that explains the new 
album perfectly. It is an only 
slightly differing retread of 
-Get Free"- instead of "I'm 
gonna get free," it's "Ride with 

of songs - found in the middle 
of the album - is merely a 
short interlude from one disap
pointing section of the album to 
another. 

Perhaps I expected more 
from Nicholls because of the 
way he acts. The obnoxious, 
heavily drugged singer is noto
rious for throwing tantrums 
and trashing places, and he has 
a reputation of being inexplica· 
bly rude to everyone from man
agers to the press to band
mates. I guess I assumed a rock 
star would only act that bratty 
and annoying ifhe could back it 
up with his music. You should
n't be treated like a mad genius 
without the genius part. 

Publicity photo 
Usually on drugs and always obnoxious, Vines lead singer Craig Nicholls (lett) can't put his music where his 
mouth is, Winning Oays, the Vines' sophomore effort, is simply an unimpressive re-creation of Its debut. 

I really don't know why I 
would have anticipated more 
from Winning Days. Evolved, 
while a solid debut with unde
niable punch, was far from 
extraordinary. Here, the Vines 
tries only to recreate that 
record but fails to match the 
essential potency. I'm still wait
ing to be impressed. 

me." Th e guitar lines are 
noticeably similar, and the 
instrumental and voca l 
rhythms are virtually identical. 
Truly the only difference is that 
"Ride" is completely devoid of 
the rollicking intensity that 
kept "Get Free" from being a 
tedious mess. This pattern 
holds true for the whole album: 
The rockers are missing the 
force, and the lighter fare falls 
to go anywhere. 

The muddy guitars on "Ani
mal Machine" and the stop
and-go, fast-and-slow dynamics 
of "TV Pro" seem flat and 
accomplish little more than 
overt Kurt Cobain worship. 
The cloller, "ITW: is the only 
track that delivers the primal 
energy of Evolved, but it can't 
overcome being just plain 
dumb. The track consists of lit-

tie more than squealing guitars 
an d Nicholls repeatedly 
screaming "Puck the world!" 

Ai!. with the first album, the 
most interesting tracks on 
Days are the slower ones. fit
tingly, the stand-out number is 
"Autumn Shade II," actually 
the sequel to a track from 
Evolved. The evocative, attrac
tive acoustic guitar and piano 
melody and lovely vocals are a 
noticeable difference from the 
rest of the record - mostly 
'because it is basically straight 
from the other record. This ver
sion, not so much of a sequel as 
it is a re-recording, is practical
ly indistinguishable from the 
original. 

. "Winning Days," "She's Got 
Something to Say," and "Rain
fall" are enjoyable old-school 
pop built on mid-tempo 
melodies and sugary back· 
ground harmonies. This stretch 

E-mail 01 reporter DI •• y .1 .... 11 at 
Oanlel-Klmball-1Culowa edu 

• LASER HAIR REMOVAL • 
Eliminate Unwanted Hair . 

Now availablefor all skin t;ypes! 
Also offering Botox Cosmetic, Glycolic Acid Peel 

&. Botox for excessive underarm sweating 
Susan Wall, M,D. 

Certified by the American Board of Deonatology 
Mercy Medical plaza. 540 E. Jefferson St., Suite 300 • Iowa City, IA 52245 

phone 339-3872 

REQUEST YOUR CATALOG TODAYI 
\ 

REQIS1RA11ON BEGINS APRIL 12 I CLUSES BEGIN JUNE 21 
847.491.5250 I www.nolthwestem.edullUmmemu 

NORTHWESTERN 
UNIVERSITY 

• 
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The k 
• Human Subjects Office 2004 Speaker 
Series , "Protecting the Sublect In 
Cutting-Edge Research: The AbloCor 
Artificial Heart Trial, n E. Haavl Morrelm, 
University 0' Tennessee College 0' 
Medicine, 8:30 a.m., 301 UIHC General 
Hospital. 

Research and Medical Innovation: Lessons 
from the AbioCor Artificial Heart Trail," E. 
Haavi Morreim, 10 a.m., 301 UIHC General 
Hospital. 

Amplitudes," Yannick Meurlce, 
physics/astronomy, 3:30 p.m" 309 Van 
Allen Hall. 

• Grants and Proposlls Workshop Series 
tor Graduates/Undlruraduates, 
"Discipline-Specific Sessions: Arts and 
Humanities," 4 p.m., 118 MacLean Hall. 

• "Palestlne"sr .. l: the End ot Ihe Two· 
Statl Solution?," All Abunlmlh, 7 pm., 
W10 Pappajohn Business Building. 

• Clmpus Actlvilles BOlrd/SCOPE Ivenl, 
• Honors Program Open House, 3-5 p.m., 
Blank Honors Center. 

• Human Subjects Office 2004 Speaker • Nucle.r and Particle Physics Seminar, 
Series, "The SpeCial Twlstl 01 Device "Asymptollc Behavior of Universal 

• Joint \ Astrophyslcs/Space Physics 
Seminar, "Spectral Clumping In Hot Star 
Winds," Andrew Onlfer, physics/astronomy, 
3:30 p.m., 301 Van Allen Hall. 

• College Greens meeting, 6 p.m., IMU audltlon,lor Arl Hilt OPining, 7 p. m., IMU 
River Room 2. Wheelroom. 

• 2004 Promotion and Tenure Symposium, • Jame. Salter, fiction, 8 p m, Van Allen 
6:30 p.m., 2217 Seamans Center. Hall Lecture Room 2. 

Quote of the Day 
[Saddam's] a pretty wily guy, and he's not giving much Information 

that I'Ve ..... But be seems to be enjoying the debate. 
- Deputy Secretary of State Richard Armitage, on the lack of success U.S. officials are having in 

interrogating Saddam Hussein. 

HOW TO MAkE YOUR 
INTERNSHIP 

APPLleATIO STAND 
OUT 

What home entertainment device 
did Sony's CEO boIdtt predict 
would be i1s top "cash Cj]N" in 
1996, the year ~ was launched? 

happy birthday to 
March 31 - Todd Alan Plagman, 19 
March 31 - Asana Mohamad, 20 
March 31 - Fuselna Mohamad, 20 
March 31 - Anule Mahrt 21 

••• 

What year-old stadium's 
labric roof collapsed in 

--._...1 1983 under the weight of a 

March 31 -Ian Durkee, 23 

WII~ YOlr frlendll happy birthday. 
E-malilheir dlte of birth, name, Ind IDI 

three days In IdVlnee 10 dilly-iowan@ulowudi. 
heavy snow? 

What word Hashes every three 
minutes on a sign next to a card- ,.--...!.

board cutout of Mr. Wunnerful at 
the Lawrence Welk Museum? 

Who dated Robert De --1_... Niro, Timothy Hutton, 
and Richard Gere before 
marrying Ethan Hawke? 

PAW 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
10 National Gallery Presents 
Noon Johnson County Democratic 
Convention '04 
1:40 p.m. Penguin Music Hour 
2 First United Methodist Church 
3 Highlights Irom the Toastmasters 
Founders Day 
4 Our Redeemer Church 

DILBERT ® 
DOCTOR DOGBERT 5HOW I 

i 
1"'1'( NEXT GUEST 
IS ADDICTED TO 
PLASTIC SURGE.R,( . 

'I\ON ~E(lUITUli 

I 

news JOU need to know 
April 5 - Undergraduates: Last day to drop individual 
semester-length courses, 4:30 p.m. 
April 8 - Graduate students: First deposit 01 theses due 
in Graduate College 
April 13 - Graduate students: Last day to withdraw entire 
registration or drop Individual-length courses, 4:30 p.m. 
April 13 - Graduate students: Last day to withdraw 
entire registration or drop Individual-length courses, 
4:30 p.m. 
April 19 - SUMMER AND FALL 2004 EARLY 
REGISTRATION, APRIL 19-30 
April 19 - Undergraduates: Last day to withdraw entire 
spring semester registration, 4:30 p.m. 

UIW 
5 OM (replay) 
6 Rlpitup Sports! Live 
7 Kumina 

6:30 p.m, Culture & Violence 
8 Say Something 
8:30 Ueye 

8 PATV Reserved: Premieres 
9 The Cousin Arnold Show Live 
10 Our Bodies, Ourselves 
10:20 Nachte Rahon 
Midnight Cold & Grey 

I 'VE ALW\,(S LIKED 
THE WHOLE DINOSAUR 
LOOK, SO I JUST 
~NT FOP. IT. 

9 Chinese New Year 

by Scott Adams 
DO YOU HAVE 50ME 
PLAINSPOKEN ADVICE 
FOR ME? 

SHUT UP, 
'(ou FP.EAK. 

BY \'I§Y 

l't~~ 
Al1!i,.i~"? 
To FlU-IN(" 
~I'd.() ~ 
~ilC. 

()\'JII. .. . 

11 ~ ~"'L\I.\t.. IaCo4l.i 
U\;~ II-( i~ m~Q-I. 
I .lU!oi ~ '.:>O~ 
~9o\JlPO!. ~(.IPf6, 
~l'\m~~t(o. 
ItI .. ~~ 

'NA'{ ... 

BY GARRV TRUDEAU 

horoscopes 
Wednesday, March 31 , 2004 by Eugenia last 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Your go-getter attitude plus your 
unique Ideas wi" lead to some interesting prospects today. The 
more you interact with other people, the greater your chance lor 
a worthwhile partnership. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Follow your own p'ath today. 
Someone you live with or spend a lot of time with will make you 
angry. Don't be surprised i he or she has withheld information 
from you. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Plan to go on a little adventure. 
Whether you travel a long or short distance, the end resuH will be 
positive. Romance can lead to some very Interestiog decisions. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Use your head about making extra 
cash, but try to get someone else to use her or his money. An 
interesting connection to your past will surface, bring ing back 
some old ideas that you can reuse. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): lI.may be hard to hold things together at 
an emotional level if you are experiencing a change 01 heart 
Insecurity may be the reason you are feeling uncertain. Be honest 
with youtself. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Take your work seriously, or someone 
will think that you aren't Interested in pursuing advancement. 
Someone is likely to withhold inlormation you require in order to 
complete a job. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): The improvements that you can bring 
about will also result in your own popularity. You can help young· 
sters and develop new partnerships through the company you 
keep. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Don't look for trouble - il will lind 
you, espeCIally if you are working with other people today. Slow 
down, and take a closer look before making a deCision that could 
result in a loss. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Get Involved in community 
events. A business trip will help you discover if a project you want 
to pursue is feasible. You are likely to discover a new approach 
that wi" help you advance. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You know all about time and 
money, so don't procrastinate when it comes to financial matters. 
Be careful not to let yourself get run down. Worry about some
thing you can't change will lead to more stress. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): The chance 01 getting blamed for 
something you didn't do is likely. Bend a little if you are In a rela· 
tionship - your partner isn't likely to llack down. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Someone you work for may be leal
ous of your ideas. He or she may try to take credit for something 
you brought to the tallie. Stay current in all that you do, and you'n 
be the one to advance. 

By Jesse Ammerman 

• You may be compelillO against 
hundreds of other applicants wllh 
Similar backgrounds. Whl e some 
might be more Quail" lor lhe 
job, show that you can It t 

lay claim to the role 01 Beyon~'s 
No. 1 superlan, 

• Prove that you m n bu n 
by Including a PlCtur8 of the 

Rock or Vin Di I 

• No matter how CC lut 
you've-Oeen, g It wi! re 
It's due to the Lord and Savior 

Jesus ChrISt. In t ct,you'D 
probably want to I t HIm a a 

reI r nee, 

' . Keep In /J\IIld I 
govemm I1t now r n' 

last-lood labor 1$ II 
"manufactunnQ" tl d , So H you 
include your hrgh al!l a 
Hard s .. you could rlgh IDe 
consider d a Man 01 m 

IOdustJy 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment t~. 

IbtNt\tJlork limts I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 35 'I'm so gladl- 82 Aladdln's 
1 Shout rrom Ihe 3e Elevs. sidelcJck 

sidelines on TV 
8 "Monty Python' 

airer 
9 'Concentradon' 

puzzle 

37 Toasler treat 
40 Stale Dept. 

figure 
41 Comics shriek 

14 Expo '70 s~e 4Z Met number 
15 'Selnfeld' uncle 43 OpposIte of 
18 Visibly shocked endo-

83 Instant I11tS889t 
recipient, maybe .......,1-1-1--+-

... LIke unlucky 
loreadors 

15 Iron-pumper's 
unk 

15 Wri1er whO'. 11'1 
the minority 

17 Casino slickster 44 Shows 
It C del" contempl ror DOWN 
b:S~~ 48 Polential red," 1 Ad _ 

20 Oangerous 48 Gold rush 2 'love 
cargo, in territory Sickne8i' 
modern lingo .. Shamefaced (Oanlel poem) 

22 Humble reply SO W.W. II ally , Deface 
23 'Charlotte's 52 MaJor fiction 4 Gave !he go-

Web' author ahead 
27 Sheriff's party? 54 ~I~head, • Five Iron 

:It Snickers lie What 17. and • MaIk ... I trail 
30 Like some eels 37-Across and 7 Road ahoukIer 

or callish 11- and • Aocede 10 the 
33 Genesis 2S-Down each diatrle1 tttorney, 

firstborn comet to? I*haPt t..""t'="'~~-
34 Sleek. In car 11' 1Wo-door • Blow \he whiIttt 11 "You ,ra noll" 

talk conveyance (on) rtlOrt 

10 Seff·_ II RoboCOp, .0 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 Bad oolite. J7 Btnch IOc:IoIe 
A L Informally II I.tork'i IeIcW 

~~~ 11 ManIpuIIIOr on 'Mort! • 
11 Ugnt·foo!td Mindy" 
11 PIllIfNI Inc! II PiIc:t tor 

porfIpIe COCIdIIII 

4t Mlrgarlf. 
iteM' 

47 AltJIy by 
MaIllPIrtO 

4t In litlhlf 

1OMen1 III'P 
I-i+i~HiiIiinrfi+m~ 21 '-," human q ChIng',1wfn 

~~ ------------------------n MIMe IlqUltlnte For.-..-., cell HIOO-28I1-CLU (22 ). 11 20 I 
14 Much traveled mII'IUII: or. WIllI' OfICM CIId, 1~14· 
II SUgary oooIItIl AnnUl! ~\pIIof1i 1I •• YItIeIJIe tor 
II Cluck., CroIIWOIIIIIrom the '-' SO .... rs 1 1 AC 

.. "u 0nIInI1Ublct1pllOl1i. TOCIIy, pun II1d mol 
, ... NYtr PIlI puUIeI, ny1Irnet comkfOMwor 

~~ .. Trouble S/llrel1pe: ~.COf1VpuzzltlOlUm Croeot*OO'IJI 
COI1IIIntIr 1OIvn: nyIImee ~ 

brought to you by. . , 

, www.prairielights.com 

SCORES( 
NHL 
BoSlon 3, carolina 2 
New Jersey 5, N Y. ~ 
NashVille 5, Chlcagol 
washington ~ , PIHsOJl 
51 Louis I , fdmonl(ll 
NBA 
Ri~!li, ~! 

WEDNESDAY, 

major 
poSition, 
lege. I thin 
lI1e surface ... I 
he plays, Ihe 
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Brad Blnka 

CONTRACT 

Banks signs with 
Canadian laagua 

Former Iowa Hawkeye quar· 
terback and 2002 Helsman tro
phy runner·up Brad Banks 
Signed a IWO-year contract wM 
the Ottawa Renegades of the 
Canadian Football League on 
Monday, The one-year starter at 
Iowa was cut by the NFL's 
Wash noton Redskins In August 
of 2003, but like I-known for· 
mer and current NFL players 
Warren Moon and .leH Garcia. 
the mobde Quarterback is hop no 
to use the CFL as a stepp no 
stone In fulfilling his dream of 
playing In the pros In the United 
S . 

"I think Brad just needs to 
play,' Iowa coach Kirlc Ferentz 
said, "'Ihln that will give him 
his be t chance to pursue his 
dream of PlaylllO In the National 
Football L gu , 

He only played one year of 
major col ge foolball I that 
posilion, one y r of lunlor col
Iege.1 thin he's lusl scratchino 
the surface ... I thin th more 
he plays, the more Interest he'll 
drum up that way. so 'thin II'S 
a great thing." • 

- b, Brlln Triplett 

NBA 

Ivarson IIkaly to It 
out rest of saason 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -
Philadelphia 768rs AII·Star 
Allan Iverson will ely ml the 
rest of the regular on With a 
knee Injury. 
according to 
m • d i I 
reporla 
Tuesday 

Iverson 
Will be oul 
four to SIX 
wee s with 
C If III a 0 • IvIrIOII 
damage to Out 101 
his nght 
knee, the 
Ph/~/ph Inqui, and ESPN 
reponed on 11\ i, It , ell
Ing n anonymous ouree close 
to the guard, 

The Inlury wa dl gnosed 
Monday by w York G nts 
t m doclor Ru II W fren, 
1CC0rdmg to Ihe r POrtl , 

Phi el 0 r.1 manager 
Billy Klnq lold reporters before 
the 1m, hom g. me Tu $day 
night against Gold n State lhal 
an announ m nt 00 Iver on 
WOuld be coming 

A me g lell by Ihe 
Associated Pr s for Iverson's 
agent, Leon Ro , wa not 
Immed lely returned 

The SiXe, had loht regular· 
sea on 0 m len ding Into 
Tuesday nioht 

NFL 
Redskin let 
TIl ...... from EIIIII 

WASHINGTON (AP) -
Receiver Jame. thrash 
returned to the Washlnglon 
Redskin In a trade Tuesday lhat 
MIlt • 2005 fifth· round draft 
JIlek to 1M Philadelphia Eag , 

Thrash beoan hi NFL Cireer 
with tour sea ons In 
Wlshlngton befor signing I 
ht-year deal with th EI9 liS 
I fr .. agent In 200 1, He loins a 
crowdld R dsklnl r c.ivlng 
COfps and could tit !hi No. 3 
wideoul behind Llv ranu. 
Cotes Ind Rod Gardner. 

Thr. h hid 1604 receptions 
for 2,026 yardt and 1 ~ touch· 
downs In Itt,.. years wiltt me 
EIIIIII. His best IMIn WII 
2001 , when ht had a career· 
high 63 catches for 833 yards 
lind eight touchdOW(l . 

• 

Duke takes on unfamiliar· role 
BY AARON BEARD 

ASSOCIATED PIIESS 

DURHAM, N.C. - Duke is 
hardly used to being an under· 
dog. After all, the Blue Devils 
have won three national cham· 
pionships aod reached 10 Final 
Fours under coach Mike 
Krzyzewski. 

But Connecticut has beaten 
all of its NCAA Tournament 
foe8 by at least 16 points, and 
it is favored to defeat Duke in 
Saturday's national semifinals 
in San Antonio. 

It will be a rematch of the 
1999 NCAA final, which UConn 
won for its first national cham
pionship in men's basketball. 

Duke was favored in that 
game, but Krzyzewski insists it 
shouldn't be this time. 

ways to beat the other team 
than anybody else," Krzyzewski 
said. "They can beat you with 
their defense. They can beat 
you with their rebounding. 
They can beat you with inside 
game. They can beat you with 
their outside shooting. And 
they can beat you with driv
ing." 

UConn (31-6), ranked No, 1 
in the preseason,have certainly 
done a little bit of everything to 
reach San Antonio. 

In a 72-55 second· round vic· 
tory over DePaul, Connecticut 
scored the game's first 11 
points and followed with a 16-2 
run to take control. 

In a 73-53 third-round rout of 
Vanderbilt, the Huskies built a 
44-21 rebounding advantage. 

led, 53-29, at halftime. 
Gordon is averaging 22 

points in the tournament, 
while Anderson is averaging 18 
and has made 16 of 31 
attempts from behirid the arc. 

And, of course, the Huskies 
have Emeka Okafor, the 
nation's leading shot blocker, to 
anchor the front line. 

"All of us have some of those 
[abilities) but not all of them," 
Krzyzewski said. "It's a very 
difficult team to figure out how 
to beat, because if all those 
things are happening for it in a 
game, it's pretty tough." 

The Blue Devils (31-5) are 
hardly an overmatched team 
that won't put up a good fight, 
however. 

"I'm not saying [the Huskies] 
can't be bea ten by the other 
three teams in the Final Four, 
but J think they're the best 
team because they have more 

In a 87-71 win againstAlabama 
in the Phoenix Regional final, 
Connecticut got 36 points from 
Ben Gordon and 28 from 
Rashad Anderson, The Huskies 
made 10-of-17 3-pointers, and 

Duke was ranked No.2 in 
the preseason, won 18-
straight games to reach No. 1 
at midseason and is back in 
the Final Four for the first 
time since winning the title in 
2001. 

Dave Martin/Associated Press 
Duke head coach Mike Krzyzewskl cuts down the net after Duke beat 
Xavier In the NCAA Atlanta Regional final on Sunday. 

•• • 
00 In or ea ers 

Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz waits to see who will emerge into the leaders of the 2004 season , 

Abdul Hodge 
Unebacker 

BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 
TIE oo.v IOWNl 

Drew Tate 
Quarterback 

Chad Greenw~y 
Linebacker 

of Hawkeyes to emerge as commanders of smaller group than normal, the coach is 
the field. looking for others to fill the void 88 well. 

As spring football begins for the Iowa 
Hawkey , lb abeenoo oflast season's sen
ior I aders is quite evident to coach Kirk 
F rentz and his crew, 

"We lost an awful lot of good seniors in . "The big difference is our underclassmen 
that senior class, not only from' a playing really have to grab the reins, too, because I 
standpoint but also from the leadership don't think we have the numbers that we 
they provided, and that's the challenge would have in a typical year," the coach 
ahead of us," Ferentz said. ~So we've got to said. 

While offensive lineman Robert Gallery, 
Wi ty Bob Sanders, running back Fred Rus-

go out there and try to replace those guys For the first time in five seasons, Iowa 
right now." won't start the year off with a senior quar-

II, and kicker Nate Kaeding are in the 
p of moving on to bigger and better 
things, th sixth-year Iowa coach is in the 
early of waiting for the next generation 

An obvious place to begin the search terback. Although it's still early, Drew Tate, 
would be in the group of Hawkeye veterans. who will be a sophomore this coming season, 
Ferentz expects his senior classes to take on • . . 
the leadership role each year, but with a S££ FIIOTIALL. PAGE 6B 

Yankees fall in season opener 
BY RONALD BLUM 

ASSOCIATED PflESS 

TOKYO ""': Fans in the 1bkyo 
Dome s em d surpris d. The 
ones back In New York must 
hav been shocked, 

On the oth r side of the 
world, playing when the rest of 
baseball was in bed, the New 
York Yanko looked loat. 

Joae Cruz Jr. hit a tying home 
run that sparked a comeback, 
Tino Martinez put away hie for· 
mer ~ with hiB 300th career 
homer, and the lowly Tampa 
Bay DevilltaYI roughed up 
Mik Muuina fur an 8-3 victory 
'l\Jet!day over the Yankeee in the 
ml\jor-league II8IUIOn opener. 

People beck home got up in the 
middle lithe nlgbt to l18li this? 

"Hopefully, it" 5 a.m, and not 
l11any people were watching," 
Alex Rodriguellllid, thinking of 
When the game began, New 
York time. 

The team that dominates the 
AL East couldn't do much in the 
Far East, getting outhit 15-7 and 
playing sluggishly in the field. 

A·Rod's first game in pin
stripes won't be remembered 
fondly in the Bronx. He took 
called third strikes his first two 
times up before doubling and 
popping out. But he did make 
three sparkling defensive plays 
at third base, the position he 
switched to when Texas traded 
him to New York last month. 

Hideki Matsui had the first 
hit of the ml\lor-league season, a 
first-inning double in front of 
the fans who adore their home
grown hero, and he scored on 
Jal!On Giambi'e two-run homer 
to left:, Gary Sheffield also had a 
checked·ewing RBI double in 
his first game for New York. 

Aside from that, the defending 

S£E Y"', P,lll£6B 

KIIIulil ICIahlra/Associaled Press 
A group 01 Jlpln ... bualnnamen welrlng Statue of UNity hili ' 
cheer th. New Yolt VI... dlrlng their maJor-lelgUi 111I0Il 
pp.n.r IgIl1III the Tlmpa Bey Devl~RtYI on Tue.dlY In Tokyo. 

. The 
Kid is 

• • 
lll1SS1ng 

DONOVAN 
BURBA 

As RECENTLY AS FOUR YEARS 
ago, Ken Griffey Jr. was the 
walking, talking incarnation 
of all that was good about 
the game of baseball. He hit 
home runs with a butter
smooth swing, crashed into 
center·field walls to win 
Gold Gloves, and seemingly 
never left: the house without 
a boyish grin on his face. 

Baseball pinned its hopes 
on The Kid, who came com
plete with an impeccable 
pedigree: His father was 
part of the Big Red Machine, 
the Cincinnati mini-dynasty 
of the 1970s, and Junior 
grew up in major-league 
locker rooms. 

But the Griffey fairy tale 
came crashing down soon 
aft.er he demanded a trade to 
the same Reds team that 
made his father famous, and 
the news Monday that 
Junior suffered yet another 
iI\iury, this time a strained 
calf, is just another sad 
chapter in the downfall of 
baseball's formerly most pop
ular player. 

From 1989, when Griffey 
burst onto the scene in Seat
tle, to 2000, his first season 
with the Reds, Junior racked 
up 438 home runs and 826 
RBIs, and he played in an 
average of140 games per 
season, He won 10 Gold 
Gloves, made 11 AlI·Star 
teams, and was the youngest 
member of baseball's All
Century team. 

A funny thing happened 
on the way to Cooperstown, 
though; baseball's Golden 
Child turned out to have a 
body of glass. There had . 
been warning signs in Seat
tle: broken wrists in 1995 
and 1996 caused him to miss 
93 games in the two-year 
span, But when a guy comes 
off the DL grinning like the 
Cheshire cat and hitting 56 
home runs in each of the 

Su", Pi.Gr6B 
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SPORTS 

SPORTS 'N' STUff 
ON THE SPOT 

WIw is your pick to win 
the Final Four? 

" Duke ... because Coach K 
is the man. " 
Brtttney Mortarttr 
UI senior 

"Duke ... I'm kind of a Duke fan, and 
I have friends that go there. " 

Vlallal Arora 
UI grad student 

" Georgia Tech, because of Jack. " 

Chris Ryder 
UI sophomore 

"UConn because Emeka Okafor is 
the be t." 

TDdar 
• SOFTBALL at Drake. 
4 p.m. 

FrIdIy 
• IIASEBAU. at Michigan 
StIle, 1 p.m. 
• MEN'S GYMNASTlCS 
at NCAA Qualifier In 
Champaign, iii" 1 p.m. 
• MEN'S ruCK at 
Missouri Relays, 4 p.m. 
• SOFTBALL hosts 
Northwestem at Pearl 
Field, 6 p.m. 

....., 
• MEN'S T1IACI( at 

T.., 
• NHl DelroH Red Wings 
at Columbus Blue Jackets, 
6 p.m. on ESPN2. 
• H.S •• McDonald's 
AIl·American Game, 8 p.m. 
ooESPN. 

T1IIndIr 
• MLI Preseason, 
Houston Astros at Allanta 
Braves, noon on ESPN2. 
• MlB Preseason, Arizona 
DiamondbacIcs at Chicago 
CUbs, 2 p.m. 00 FSN. 
• CBI NIT Final, 6 p.m. 
ooESPN. 

MLB 

Jackie Meissner 
UI sophomore 

"I bate Duke. " 

UI sophomore 

IOWA SPORTS 
' Missouri Relays, 9:30 a.m. 
• WOMEN'S TENNIS 
hosts Michigan at Koltz 
Tennis Center, 10 a.m. 
• IASEBAU. at Michigan 
State, noon and 3 p.m. 
• SOFTBALL hosts 
Northwestem at Pearl 
ReId, noon. 
• MEN'S TENNIS at 
Michigan State, noon. 
• MEN'S GYMNASTICS 
at NCAA championships 
in Champaign, III., 7 p.m. 
• WOMEN'S GOLF at 
Indiana Invitational. 

• worers GYtIMST1CS 
.. NCAA regIonaIs. 

TV SCHEDULE 
• NHL DetroH Red Wings 
at SI. Louis Blues, 7 p.m. 
on ESPN2. 
• MBA Sacramento Kings 
at Dallas Mavericks,'7 
p.m. on TNT. 
• MIA Houston RocIIeIs 
at Los Angeles Lakers, 
9:30 p.m. on TNT. 

MIlt 
• .. New VOIle KnIcks ill 
New .lIrWf Nels, 7 p.m. 00 

ESPN. 
• NBA Los Angeles 
Clippers at Chicago 
Bulls, 7:30 p.m. on FSN. 

• ROWING hosts 
Minnesota. 
AprIl. 
• WOMEN'S TENNIS hosts 
Mich~ State at Koltz 
Tennis Center. 10 a.m. 
• MEN'S TENNIS at 
Michigan, noon. 

• SOfTBALL hosts 
Michigan State at Pear1 
Field, noon and 2:30 p.m. 
• BASEBALl at Michigan 
State, noon. 
• MEN'S GYMNASTICS 
at NCAA championships 
in Champailln, III., 2 p.m. 
• WOMEN'S GOlf at 
Indiana Invitational. 

..... 
• CB8 Slam dunk and 3· 
point competition, 2 p.m. 
on ESPN. 
• Nil. Chicago 
BIackhawIcs at Phoenix 
Coyotes, 3 p.m. on FSN. 
• CIB Final Four, 5 p.m. 
on CBS. 
• CBI Final Four, 7:30 
p.m. on CBS. 

.,11114 
• IH. Chicago 
IIIackhawks at Dallas 
Stars or St. Louis Blues at 
Minnesola Wild. 2 p.m. 

CUb's Prior Injured 
MESA, Ariz. (AP) - Mark Prior 

probably won't pitcb until May 
because of inflammation in his right 
Achilles' tendon and a stiff elbow. 

game because ofthe Achilles' injury 
and was already expected to start 
the season on the disabled list. 

"I'd say May 1 or the first week of 
May is optimistic," Chicago Cubs 
general manager Jim Hendry said 
Tuesday. "He's a guy that I don't 
think needs more than three or four 
weeks to get ready.· 

Prior returned to spring training 
Tuesday after spending Monday In 
Chicago, where he bad an MRI and 
bone scan on his Achilles' tendon 
and right arm. 

The 23-year-old rlght·hander has 
not pitched in 'a sprlng·tralnin? 

He's also felt ·stlffness· In his 
pitching elbow. Prior bas been 
throwing off a mound this spring. 

80th the Cubs and Prior said the 
MRI and bone scan showed nothing 
but inflammation in the heel and 
elbow. 

"It was completely away from the 
ligament and was more down on 
the bone," Prior said, referring to 
the stiffness In his elbow. 

Prior was 18-6 WIth a2.43 ERA and 
245 strikeouts in his first full big. 
league season last year, flnlshl~ third 
in WIIng for the ,Nl Cy Young Award. f 
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TIIeodey"- Housloo 81 LA. Lakefl, 9:30 p.m. AI __ ~_. __ 

Rutgoro 84, Iowa S .. lo 81 . or NIIL Michigan 78. 0!8g0n 53 
CMmpIono/Ilp EASTERN CONFERENCE 
.",."..." AprIl AU_OMolon W l T DL .... OF 
Rutge" (20-12) YO. Mid1Igan (22·11). 6 p.m. CST ,·Now JoI1OY .2 2. 12 2 98 207 

,·Phllade-",Ia 39 20 14 e 98 223 

IIA N.V. loIande ... 36 29 10 4 811 223 
N.Y. Rangers 26 39 7 8 67200 

8yThe_ ...... PiltsbIJrgh 21 47 8 4 54183 
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DorMIr 39 37 .513 12\ , ·Dalla. 40 24 13 2 115166 
_OMolon W l Pet QI l.oo AngoIoo 28 27 18 8 60200 
x-Sacramento 52 21 .712 - Anaheim 28 34 10 8 74 181 
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,-<Inched playoll spol Now Jersey 5. N.Y. Rangers 0 
-.y·,CIo_ St louIo 1. Edmonton 0 
Phlladolphls 95. Golden SlAte 71 Nashville 5. Chicago 2 
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Oen\l&t 124, SeaHte ,,9 Montreal at N, y, IsIIndeta, 6 p.m. 
LA lake .. 107. New OrIoano 88 OIIawa 01 FIor'da. 6:30 p.m. 
Todoy',_ Buffalo al N.Y. Range ... 6:30 p.m. 
Chicago 01 0r1and0. 6 p.m. Colorado at MinnelOta. 1 p.m. 
Portland al 800100. 6 p.m. Edmonloo 01 Dlilas, 7:30 p.m . 
Milwaui< .. at Indiana. 6 p.m. Phoenix at caJgary. 6 p.m. 
New Jersey .t Washington. 6 p.m. San Jooe 81 Loa Angolel. 9:30 p.m. 
Milmlll Allanla, 6:30 p.m. Vancouver at Anaheim, 9:30 p.m. 
Golden SlaIO 81 TOIOOIo. 8:30 p.m. 

11Iurocloy', _ 

LA CIIppo .. at DeIrOil, 6:30 p.m. Florida al Ta_ Bay. 6 p.m. 
5eal1lo 81 Minnes<>ta. 7 p.m. Waohinglon 01 Boston, 6:30 p.m. 
Sacramenlo al San Anlonlo, 7:30 p.m. Philadelphia al Montreal. 6:30 p.m. 
Now Orleans al Utah. 8 p.m. Delroll.1 51. louis. 7 p.m. 

"'urodly·. G_ N.shllil. al Chicago, 7:30 p.m. 

Cbuc~ Fadely, Miami Herald/Associated Press 
Serena Williams, ending an eight-month layoff, returns a backhand In 
her win Tuesday OVBr Marta Marrero 01 Spain at the NASDAQ-100 
Open tennis tournament In Key Biscayne, Fla. 

Agassi falls, and 
-Serena advances 

BY STEVEN WINE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. 
Andre Agassi's reign on Key Bis
cayne ended 'fuesday, when he 
lost to Agustin Calleri (6·2, 7~ 
[2]) in the fourth rourid of the 
NASDAQ-loo Open. 

Agassi had won three-consec· 
utive titles and 19-straight 
matches in the tournament. He 
was bidding for his seventh title 
in the event and his 800th 
career match victory. 

The 20th· seeded Calleri 
served poorly but dominated 
from the baseline, repeatedly 
skipping shots off the line. He 
hit 47 winners, many on back· 
hands into the corner that 
Agassi didn't even try to chase. 

"He was just playing too 
good for a long stretch of time 
out there,· the fourth-seeded 
Agaui said. 

On the women's side, top· 
seeded Serena Wtlliama won the 
tournament's most lopsided 
quartertin(l\ since 1996, beating 
Jill Craybaa (6-0, 6-1). 

Agassi ramed from a break 
down twice in tbe second set, took 
a 5-4 lead, and held five set points 
in the DeJt game. Each time, he 
had a look at a second serve but 
failed to convert. 

"I had BOrne chances there • 

Agassi said. "lbe ball was sort of 
sitting there, and it was probably 
an easier shot than 1 was making 
it. But you're telling yourself not 
to do anything too stupid.· 

Agassi finished 2·for·10 on 
break points. 

Calleri saved some of his best 
shotmaking for the tiebreaker. 
He dropped one last forehand on 
the baseline to reach match 
point, and when Ag888i double
faulted, Calleri sank to his 
knees in jubilation. 

The Argentine dominated 
from the start. He broke in the 
opening game, raced to a "·1 
lead, and won the first set in 
just 33 minutes. 

In other men's play, No.3· 
seeded Guillenno Coria won the 
final five games to overtake qua). 
ifierJulienBenneteau(~~ [3J, 2· 
6, 7·5). Nicolas Kiefer reached 
the quarterfinals by beating No. 
12 Sebastien Gt'08jean (6-4,6-2). 

Todd Martin committed 40 
unforced errors and \Ollt a 
matchup of two unseeded playen 
to Andrei Pavel (7~ [5], 706 [IJ). 

W'tlliama, who returned from 
an eight-month layoff last week, 
won the tint 10 games and need· 
ed just 55 minutee to advance to 
Thursday', semiftnal •. She'll 
play the winner of the match 
between No. 26 Eleni Danii\idou 
and No. 29 Karo1ina Sprem. ( 

The Cure for the . 
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'first female wins 
: dunking contest 

ASSOCIATro PRESS 

MIDWEST CITY, Okla. -
Candac Pa rker was already 
consider d one of the best 
high-school bosketball players 
ever, and now ah ' among the 
elit in dunking. 

Park r, 11 6·3 Nllperville, n1., 
high-achool senior dunked 
thr tim 8 and beat five male 
competi lorll Monday night to 
becom th (il'llt female to win 
the POWERade Jam Fest 
slam-dunk competition. 

The dunk contest was held 
i n conjunction with the 
McDonald's All-American boys' 
and girl ' gam . Parker and 
the oth r particIpants will play 
in lh all· tar gam 8 today. 

The judg 8 gav Parker 223 
points, with eecond place going 
to Joe Crawford, who hod 148 
points and hal id h will sign 
with Kentucky. 

Parker, who will be a fresh-
man at Tenn next Be88On, 

: finished off th competition with 
, a on handed jam while covering 
herey with h r forearm. 

TIl crowd roared, and ven 
of the eightjud gave her lOs. 

Fonner NFL star Barry Sandel'll 
gave her a nine. 

Parker first dunked in a game 
as a high-8Choolsophomore. 

"I've been dunking the ball 
since 1 was 15; she said. "I just 
wanted to get my first one down 
and knew 1'd be all right.· 

Parker was named the Nai· 
smith Prep Basketball Player of 
the Year in 2003 and 2004. 

She is the second female par
ticipant in the dunk contest. 
Last year, McDonald's All
American Brittany Hunter com
peted but failed to complete any 
dunks. She plays for Duke. 

Previous winnei'll of the dunk 
con test incl ude Vince Carter, 
Baron Davis, CarrneIloAnthony, 
and LeBron James. 

If Parker dunks next season at 
Tennessee, she would be the fourth 
woman to dunk in a oollege game 
and second Lady Vol. Michelle 
Snow had three dunks in her 
career from 2()()().()2. Lisa Leslie 
became the first woman to dunk in 
a professiooal game in 2002. 

The slam·dunk contest was 
scheduled to be televised on 
ESPN at 7 p.m. CST today before 
the boys' game. 

Henny Ray Abrams, McDonald'slAssociated Press 
McDonald's AII·Amerlcan Candace Parker of Naperville, III., slam 
dunks her way to winning the POWERade Jam Fest slam-dunk 
competition on Monday In Midwest City, Okla. 

Coaches shine more than players 
BY EDDIE PELLS 

A:..>OCWU) PIISS 
What people like seeing is the teams. The name on the 

front of the jersey is more important than the name on the 
back of the jersey. I think people still relate to that.' 

- JIM CAI..IIOUI, 
UCONN HEAO COACH 

I..aettner, and Mateen Cleaves. 
There are many factors in 

play, although the prime reason 
for the shift is the large increase 
in playCl'll who leave school early 
to go pro. It forces coaches to 
acljust - not only their X's and 
O's, but the way they recruit. 

'Tm a big believer in develop
ing depth; Hewitt said. 

Indeed, more and more coach
es are trying to recruit solid 
pIayel'll - not stars, necessarily, 
but guys who can contribute for 
three 01' four Yeal'll. 

Florida's Billy Donovan gets 
praised for routinely collecting 
top-five recruiting classes, but 
many of those recruits leave 
early and some, like Kwame 
Brown. never enroll. The Gators 
haven't made it out of the fil'llt 
weekend of the tournament in 
four yeal'll. 

On the other hand, there are 
examples such as Maryland's 
2002 championship team. Two 
key playel'll - Juan Dixon and 

Lonny Baxte1' - were seniors. 
Neither was considered a big
time star at any point in his 
college career. 

'They developed depth, played 
eight, nine players, had a solid 
inside game, and a very, very solid 
team,· Hewitt said of the 'ferps. 

That's not to say there aren't 
great players in college. 

Just last season, Syracuse 
won a national championship 
largely on the strength of fresq
man Carmelo Anthony. Orange
men coach Jim Boeheim knew 
Anthony might leave when he 
recruited him, but there were 
no regrets. 

"I knew he would help us," 
Boeheim said last year. "I knew 
he'd be a special player. We 
were talking about him being 
the Player of the Year in college 
basketball. We weren't talking 
about being the freshman of 
the year. We thought he honest
ly had a cbance to be the best 
player in college basketball." 

Krzyzewski, meanwhile, has 
been a master of keeping players 
around for longer than many 
people expect. The last time 
Duke was at the Final Four, in 
2001, the Blue Devils won it all 
largely on the shoulders of 
Shane Battier, who stayed for 
his senior year when he had the 
game to leave early. 

Coach K doesn't have a perfect 
track record of keeping players 
- who does these days? - but 
his is better than most. And that 
could explain why the Blue Dev
ils have reached this stage in 10 
of the last 19 seasons. 

Krzyzewski said it's not a 
matter of "selling" a player on 
staying. 

"It's a shared vision," he said. 
"It's what's best for the player. I 
believe getting a taste of college 
is important." 

Thus, for every Corey 
Maggette - the star who left 
after his freshman year in 1999 
- Krzyzewski gets lots of guys 
like Duhon, a gritty senior who 
is gutting it through a painful 
rib injury in the tournament in 
hopes of capping off his career 
with another title. 

"He's my first option. He con
veys what 1 would like to have 
out on the court really well," 
Krzyzewski said. 

NFL adds third instant-replay challenge 
BY BARRY WILNER 

ASSOCIAITD 
"It'll time for voting on it perma

nently,· competition co-chairman 
Rich McKay said '1bis rule has 
been tried and tested in our 
minds. I think we should be a 
league ci pennanent rules.-

The OWMI'II also made it clear 
they want Commissioner Paul 
Tagliabue around for the next 
fI wyeara. 

Tag\iabue will be oITered a 
contract extenaion of as long as 
three yeara, Steelers owner Dan 
Rooney laid. The 32 owners 
agreed unanimously to lock up 
Tagliabue, 63, beyond the May 
2000 expiration of hiB current 
contract, which pays about $5 
million a year. 

He'. expected to aet about $8 
mlllioo II year under the new deal. 

"He'. taken the league to a new 
level,· Rooney lAid of Tqliabue, 

who replaced Pete Rozelle in 
1989. "I'he television situation is 
phenomenal; the relationship 
with the players' union is great. 
We're entering an important 
period, and we want him to con
tinue to lead us through it. It's 
obvious what we think of him.· 

Upcoming matters the league 
faces are negotiations for a new 
network television contract - the 
current eight-year, $17.6 billion 
deal expires after the 2005 season 
- and an extension of the collec· 
tive bargaining agreement with 
the NFL Playel'llAssociation. 

"We've had back-to-back 
stewardships not seen anytime 
before in any league," retiring 
Ravens owner Art Modell said of 
the Rozelle-Tagliabue ye/ll'll. 

Several other rules changes 
will be voted on. 

Changing overtime to allow 
both teams a possession is 
unlikely to be approved. The 
competition committee doesn't 
favor it. 

The committee also .recom
mended instituting I5-yard 
penalties for choreographed 
celebrations and suggested 
some minor changes to the fair
catch rule that would eliminate 
any returns by the receiving 
team once the signal is made. 

An expansion of the playoffs 
from 12 to 14 teams won't be on 
the agenda after Kansas City 
withdrew the proposal. 
Although many coaches said 
they favor the idea, the Chiefs 
felt there wasn't enough sup
port among the owners, and the 
competition committee was 
strongly opposed. 
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SPORTS BRIEFS 

Nevada coach signs 
new contract 

RENO, Nev. (AP) - Nevada 
coach Trent Johnson agreed to a 
new five-year contract worth 
$450,000 a season Tuesday, 
staying at the school he led to 
the NCAA Tournament's Sweet 
16 for the first time. 

The Wolf Pack have improved 
each season under Johnson, with 
records of 9-20, 10-18, 17-13, 
and 18-14 before this season's 
25-9 - a best lor the team. 

Nevada upset Michigan State 
and Gonzaga In the tournament 
before losing to Georgia Tech. 

I 

Women's tournament 
ratings Increase 

BRISTOL, Conn. (AP) -
Ratings for the women's NCAA 
Tournament on ESPN are up from 
last year and are the network's 
highest since 1999. 

Ratings on ~SPN through the 
regional semifinals rose from a 
0.6 last year to 0.8. ESPN2 is 
averaging a 0.5 rating, up from 
last year's 0.3. 

The men's tournament on CBS 
is averaging a 5.8 national 'rating , 
up from 4.5 last year. 

The rating is the percentage of 
all homes with TVs, whether or 
not they are in use. 

Glacolettl name Utah 
men's bball coach 

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Eastern 
Washington coach Ray Giacoletti 
was hired Tuesday by Utah to 
replace the most successful bas
ketball coach in school history. 

Giacoletti replaces Rick Majerus, 
who took the Utes to 10 NCAA 
Tournaments and the 1998 national 
title game but resigned in January 
because of poor health . 

SPORTS 

Giacoletti led Eastern Washington 
to its first NCAA Tournament this 
season. He will be introduced at a 
new conference today. 

Giacolettl and Utah Athletics 
Director Chris Hill did not return 
messages seeking comment 
Tuesday. 

Eastern Washington Athletics 
Director Scott Barnes said he 
learned Tuesday that negotiations 
were in progress and expected to 
be losing Giacoletti. 

"They're gOing to get a young 
coach who is of great character 
and Integrity. He will outwork 
everybody in the country," Barnes 
said. "He is a strong teacher and a 
relentless recruiter and, I think, is 
a guy that wlll endear himself to 
the community.· 

Utah also interviewed former 
Utes assistant Trent Johnson, who 
agreed to a contract extension at 
Nevada on Tuesday. 

Giacolettl , 41 , was 69-50 with 
Eastern Washington, taking the 
Eagles to the Big Sky Conference 
Tournament title game In each of 
his four seasons. 

$1.50 Tall170ye 1·11 
Pemlc;e 6rothers 

61gger Lovers 

NOGX 6eneflt 

6:00pm Steel Train 
,u:uluom D.J. Alert 

I Vintoge Gome Rentol] 
WANT TO PLAYVOUR FAVORITE NINTENDOGAMES? 

CHECK US OUT AT WWW.vGRENTAL.COM 

All-New Menu! 

WE'RE BETTER 
THAN EVER! 

118 E. College St. • 338·1395 

OJ WEDNESDAY-SUNDAY • 9:00 r.M . 
.'l",:llld(! to ill ,/,'Wl til' It (la'l ("utwC 

19+ To r.utv • 11+ To Drink· W[ I.D. 



Classifieds 
111 Umununicatioos Center • 335-5784 

11 dill dl'tld/iIlP ior IIPII Jr/, Jnd [JIJ( f1I/,lliorll 

Pool 
Assistant 

No Nights! City of 10wI} City 
No Weekends! Starting wage: 

$12.10 br. 
No Holidays! Two permanent 

positions· 20 brs. week 
$300-$400 per week 

Duties include supervis-
• Friendly Work ing. recruiting and train. 

Environment 
• Insurance & Benefits ing aquatic staff; public 
• Weekly Pay Ched<s relations; pool mainte-
• Paid Vacation nance; balancing cash 
• Paid Training & Mileage and depos its. Requires 

~ __ ------- _ ..... ~ ... ~~~~_II I · Drug Free Work Place high school d iploma and 
You Furnish: at least one year aquatic 

;;;;':':~::;':':":~-=-;:-::: I I · Car with Insurance work. lifeguard training. 
• Valid Drlver's License CPR-FPR and Firlit Aide 

TAX PREPARAl10N :~~~~~~~_II I Call Merry Maids training. Certified Pool 
AT REASONABLE PRICES I C' 351 2 68 " ..... _'_Ing on ~" .. ~. owa ,ty 319- • 4 Operator cert. preferred. 
-~ - NO FLEXIBLE SCHEOUUNG EOE M/F/DN 

1-..... _..-I I ~~~;::;::;:;:::::=~ I I Ci ty of Iowa City appli--..uuo - CUfl1l!1t openInga: 
inflmlllonll .tudlnll. .PIII.tIme 8'/8f1i1ga calion must be received 

e_ong and wH1<end hou.. $7.00- $7.501 hour. by 5 pm on Thesday. 

T.·~s· PLU' S -Part·tlne a.m., S8-$10I hour. April 6. 2004 in 
""" Midwest Jon~oria1 SeMoe 

8 8errton St.,I""" City :M66 10th SI CoroM/Ie Personnel. 410 E. 
(318)33&-27H AWI- 3-5p.m. or coli need for Washington St. Iowa 

PERSO N A L 
338-99&1 achooI child care 10< slole .. ages City. 1A 52240, 

':"':~;;;:;~:;;;;:;;;;_. 1 1I __ "~"'!III!_1 1 10 and 12. Tronaportalioo r... Job description and 
- AOULT xxx MOV1I!S ::: f~,"~ ~ =I~ application available at 

Hugo ~ of DVD & VHSI _."ova -
THA rs RENTERTAINIIENT City ."... Also, CUfl1l!1\1y inler· www IC~Qy.Qfi or 

202 N Unn viewing for fulHime In·Mm. (3 19) 356-5020. 
summer child care. AwIY lor one EOE 

PHOTOS to DVD .nd VIDEO or bothl Plea .. Hod resume 10: =======::::! 
Video AfblIrnt PO Box 336, North Liberty. IA SUMMER CAMP JOBS 

Photon Stud.... 52317. ocross the US .... 

APARTMENT 

'i600')8a8: I ;;;;:;~":---I FOR RE N T 

~wi~M:edit:. ~~~~~=~ l epartm.nt, live I ADl401. 2ond3bodroom1 Cor· 
etc. $101 hour. (3111l338- 13~9. l downtown . $330 plu. I sNIW. dlshwalhlr, WID Iodrt .... , 
lei pertdng Included. Contact periling. Near butIno. Col M-F. 

va message. (319)248-0650. 9-5, (319)351·2178. 

GARAGE! SUBLET. Avlilab'- immediately, OPTION ADlm. e1flcltncy. """ and 

PARKING 
own bedroom. $380 plus utilities. 100II th, .. bedn>Om, .., """"'own 

;..:.;::.:;;,;;.;;,;;.;;;:..... ___ (319)354-7036. room , one bathroom. P.rf<Ing. Cah II·F. 9-5. (319)351 . 
24 HOUR P ... RKING, CLOSE·IN, lWO bed condo One btock mid-May. $6601 month plus gal 2178. 
NEAR HANDIMART. (319)683- from cam~ Avallabt. Immadi. Ind electric. Covered par1<lng, 1-1IDt-5IO-. -1-and-2-bedroom---. oft- ' 
2324. (OA )9 97 7 laundry, deck, NC. on buaMnt. Dubu~" 5t Ouiet _ .. - W" _ ________ I tely. ~1 I . 42 . Close to graduate collog.. .,.... • .... - .. ' ''' , 

. fIcl1~", 681>.....,.,.. CIA, palJIlI 
PIIIII<ING. Near campus! down- VERY nloo, close 10 campot and (319)321.1350. dad<. patt '*'"y. Cal M-F. 9-S, 
town. Underground,. garages, dOwntown. Periling Iva itab'-. 810S.JOHNSON Two bedroom (3t9)351·2178 
and periling tota. Inqllre at ~1 4 Morell free. Call (~)68 1-6959. two bathroom. ·Fr.. 'I~"';""------' \ 
e.'t'rkat, Mon., Fri. 1-4j>.m. laundry, Aveilable 

rent lree. NIce pac.. 
6825. 

_--.:~(~3~t9~)5;94-~5~m~~_.1 ~;~~~~;;~I NANNY. houoolleeper needed to campchar1nel.comIcampj0b8 www.photon-studlol.com assist at home mom wtIh opecIal TOP BOYS SPORTS CAIIIP IN 2003 BMW bike. 
Heritage - 351-8404 

• 2BRflBath by 
Dental School. 
PrKing. $600 

WEDDING VIDEOORAPHY StucMntPro needa loddler. Busy musical larn- MAlNE I condltioo. 500 mile •. 
Colt Photon Slud .... lor HOUSE PAINTING Ily requires 35 hou'" week help. PLAY & COACH SPORTS • price negotiable. Coil (31 

•• ~.pllon.' wedding InteMewIng lor jmmIIdlate & Must be n_er wfth car. Cal FUN· MAKE $$ 3m. 
vtdeogrophy ournmarpoeltlonS in Corot (319)339-0337. Still A\IaIlab'-: ba ... ---------1 
(318)5~.5m . IOWl City & Ceder RapIds"", 

www photOlH1udioa.com No experience -ry . 

.---=------.. 'fMm LNcItr/ QUOIor 

BI1ftHRi6HT (wIlondl now, FT this summer) 
--- SI21hour 

oCft FM ~ncy TtiUng 'Quote Prolpec'or 
Connd,nUarCouN<llns ( .. onlnga & weekonda now) 

Iftd Support SIOI hour 
o oppoIntmtnt ntUW!)' 

CALL 333-8665 'Sludanl Plln'", 

Now hiring food .. ",e .. , 
Tueeday or Thursday lunch 

a.allabllity a mu.t. 
AwIY In person, 10 S.Cllnton St. 

-mE SUMMIT 
Now hiring prepllIne cooks. 

Apply In penOIl, 10 S.Cllnton. 

_ S&'hour SUMMER 

• 2BRI2bath. Cr'vle. 
dlw. deck, pelS 5625 

• 3BR Cr·¥lc. dIw. 
CJ A. cats ok $125 

• 2B R, Coral Court. 
newer FP, WID. 
garage, $700 

MANY MORE! 
1trtD&qi¥"...,.... ~;393::;Eaot::;:;CO;II~<&t~SIrttt;;=~ I (M-Im. Ihls summer) 

HIBAEmlEPNDlWNGAI NS300/TEDday .... .. Em.".II:I.wI.0I.ttr3.0.hoIrn_I.II.C.0Ift. ~M~P~L~O~Y~M~E~N~T~~J~~~~~:;- I~~~~~~b;1 ONE bedroom in houH. $3001 1 .... I :":':;~:"":"':;';';;;;;:';:":':'_ SUMMER SUBLET month. Near Sycamore MoH. AP~ IardaIWUl1) .... 
t"""1 No experteneo necessary. Hili B • (319)35H!t93. -. ..... "'""" '. ptIIt 
r .. inlng provided. 800-965-6520 sao. UHGUAIDS 13K ml'-s. New 82t Poge SI. Two bedroom Ing W" to - A ...... 
oxt 111 M aI 110 ~ p'-x, I· 112 baths. Well main· QUIET We.lslda Dr l""ltlon -!ely Nogot ...... -

Mil 1'l1li e.., KmtParkIlHcb s:.~. '(:19~7 1;gv~9)631' ta!ned. Garege. walk·in closets. Available May 1 Roomy ",0 1 ~(3_19_134_1._9385 _____ .... ___ ---"" 
f250 a day potentiaV bartending 
Tralnong provided. 1(800)293-
3985, Ixl 51~ 

ATTENTION UI 
STUDENTSI 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREAT JOBI 

80 I kay 10 Ihe Univ8ll'ty'o 
Mural Join 

-me UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up 10 ".40 per hour111 
CALL NOWI 

335-3«2, ext ~ I 7 
L .. .,. name, phone nllTlbor, 

and boot tme 10 call. 
www.uKO<JOdalioo.org/iobo 

CONVENIENCE .tore shift man· 
eger and cashier/food prep pool· 
liont 10< rww Trttin Iocatioo. TIffin 
Itor, 10 ba open 5e.m. to mid· 
night. Jobs 10 begin mid-April. 
PIck·up ~Iicolioo at either low. 
City Subulton bp Amoco Ioca· 
tioot. 

CRUISE UNE enlry level, on 
board poortlOlll Ivliiablo, g"..t 
bene11l1. Seasonal 0< year·round. 
(91 I )32H43<1 
www.cruiMcareerJ.com 

UKE TO DRIVE IN -mE 
COUNTRY? 

Pro.Wlng communi" lKJnJ./ng 
1m/crs for /00 )'tars! 

CREDIT 
OPERATIONS 

INTERN 

Individual will follow 
up on final tille opin

ions for real estate 
loans. The candidate 
must be able to work 
independently. have 

excellent communica
tion skillS and allen
tion to details. M-P, 

approximately 20 
hourS per week. 

Individua l must be 
able to work at least 

4 hours a day 
between 8 a.m. 

and 5 p.m. This posi-
tion will continue 
through the fall 

semester and possibly 
the spring semester as 
well. Located in HiUs. 

8 mi les south of 
Iowa City. 

Jtme Ihrwp I.Ibor Day , No pets. $3501 month till July. bedroom. $6001 month lnegctll- RTMENTS end 
$8.2'JhoorJII 1 1 ~==l::.:::~~:;;;" __ I~~_ .......... __ (319)3<11-4288. ible). 8uslinl. (3t9)621-63011 . ~:y liZ'" _r ~' ~WOES-TWOO·D~ 

Apply in penon althe DOWNTOWN tocatlon Share TWO bedroom sub1et 5/30- 7131 . CIoot 10..",..,. W"" 01 but-
Operations Cenler, three bedroom apart~t. $3001 ~II option. NC, 0fIN, porI\ng, ... (3191341-9385 • WESTSIDE • 

F.W. Kenl M month plus utill1ie •• May free. Mar peril and bus, sseo, t'/W BLACIOfAWK APAR1VEHl1 APARTMENTS 
For more informaticon (630)926-7395. ~pe,,!Id~. (~31~9)339-~~1~41~~'~ _ _ 1"'" ItteI'1g lor 1aI I ~ 1 "'~101l 0 '''1 

C211319-64H315. ROOM FOR RENT EFFICIENCY. near downtown. APARTMENT .... dan Lorge and .... oa-. Johnson Cowuy is an $4351 month plot electric. Free town tooobon. ~ ptIIt. 
affirmative adicon ~ , periling. AvaHabie May 16. May FOR RENT lng, ...,ry tySIorn and ......" Elf • 1.3 
opporrunity employer. Schnauzer pupple • . Boaralng, NONSMOKING. quiet, close, free. (319)400-2162. CoR LJncofn Real E • • bedroon lpart· • 

welt fumished $29!;-355. UtiII1ieo 1,2.3, 4 bodInoms and Ifficitn- (319)338-3701 . men 2'" 3 bed-
Women, minaides, and ~~!-OO~ .... ---·Ilncluded. Three locations. EFAClENCY. Two blocks from c'-s eveltabla. Par1<Jng . Gr •• t I ' I 
elderly are encourase<J (319)336-4070; (319)400-4070. downlown. Available June 1. student Iocalioot. CoR Mr. GrNn CATS .......... ,~ lII9t 1,2. and 100m townhOUtSes.. . 

to apply. .:c;~~~i.i:m)iiA~t=:;;--;;:::::;:::-:=:-::=llaundry/ periling a.aIlabIe. Call It (319)337-8665 ext 460. 3 bedrooml. c--In - Qu t. cI 10 w 
, limy (319)400-3258 Mffong Prietd ~ iUf. KhooI &. hospctal 
Localed 809 Hwy I Iowa City rooms. close ' . 1 2 3 Ind 4 bedroom .".~. .. inCtodad A ..... *,.. and ' 

Sizes avsiable: all utilities paid. Off· FOUR bedroom. two bathroom . .;..,;. ~ histone downtown bufkl. fd. (318)5»8157 10 011 b In . • 
AQUATIC STAFF WANTEDI 5xl0, 10x20, lOx30. I Call M· F. 9·5. One b10ck from campu •. 801co- Ing. ArIlflhecturaily renoveted. AI - ........ ---.,.-,--- 6 0 

Enjoy the outdoors worldng at 354.2550.35<\.1639 178. ny, CIA, dishwasher. Groat ratesl amenlliea provided. (319)33e- A ~HLY ~c:e N L 330"7 58 J 
Y~A ;=g~~~!:o~ ori..~~ -U-ST-O":'R:':E":IIll::":':':"=':"';';'::":':'--I :=::--:~I:-:Io-::ft:-nea-r~u"'-l; "'-hdwd-:-:I(319)331-3709. 1203. ~, :::. ._ 01: • 

having lun, and making 8 Self storage unHs from 5xIO sha,. newly redone ONE bedroom apartment, aum· 1,2. end 3 bedroom apertmentS bedroom A ..... _ w.. 
difference with kid.. Moke 111 .... Security tonces bath. utlitles; WID on· mer 8ub'-t. Hardwood lloor •• for rent. CIooe-In, H/W, Irot porI\. Iida, doet to UltiC and "" H/W 
long lriends and gain valuable -Concrete buildings $350, 8/1/04. Koystone good location. Parlllng, laundry Ing. (319)321.3822. (319)3» I'll", por1<i1Q, nw1IfIIr 

skillo. Call lor an at>- .Steet doors Property (319)338-6288. on-sile. (319)33e-5264. 2100. $52().$610 (319)351-01142 

II ~:::::~' ... ~mau ConIvllle' - City I I IocItIonII 
337·3506 0< 331-0575 

CAMP CANADENSIS. 
A PREMIER RESIDENTIAL 
SUMMER CAMP, located In the 
Pocono Mountain. of PA. Wo 

HELP WANTED 

Part·ume (3-15 hou'" w .... ) pri
vat, nu_aide ntaded 10 help 
cora 10' my choer1lll, dloobled 
oIdor1y mother, in Fairfield (one I 
hour away). Win pey gal and 
driving trne Easy wort< in plea.· 
Inl onvlronment on campus. Comple(e an 

Fumlshed rooms on 
River Street. Close to 

Art, Dental, Law. 
$195-$360. utilities 

paid. Laundry, 

S9.OO- 10001 hour. Prefer nu .. • application at any of 
Ilg. 01 or similar bocIlground, or our office locations 
lust ability to tal< wnt1ng, travel or send resume. cover 
onythong to a fonnorly _Iri·ooo l. 
old lady Send letter wtIh leller. and schedule 
ence, oducotion and phone' to: avai lability to: 
s.-, 
PO Box 831 
Fairfield, IA 52558 Hills Bank and 

Trust Company 
MAKE from $10 10 $50 for owry Human Resoun:e 
"""lIVe. lriend. or organlzJltion Department 
you correspond wrth. Fo< mort www ymcaJiflC9ln gro lor 
.. formation, tend oo11·addressad P.O. Box 5820 formalioo 0< an application. 
stamped envelope to; Coralville, 1 52241 !he best thing you'lI ever get 
Edwin Montgomery EOE to dot CoN (~)434-9225 , 
PO Box 682 Member FDIC or ..."..11 AJdenta. GA 30301 1 ... _______ I ICIIJ¥idfakII¥JIlG4IlflC9InOlD 
MAKE money taking online sur. I- lor additionol i_ tion. 
voya. Eam Slt). S125 for sur· 
voya. earn S2!;- $250 for focus HELP WANTED 

~~v_ -;;;~~;;~;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;~;; I _.CIIIh4students.ccm'uiowa I 
NAIL TECHNICIAN to train wtIh 
!he boot end stop into • wei peid 
pooi(ion. CoIortdo mountain iii&
Ity101 ,+,pri trainng. Cal lor Inter· 
view (970)~9-n66. 

Old CopItoI aa- ....-. el 
708 S.Won Street , a amaIl "t. 
nomic compony is IooQlg lor en 
experienced, goo) 
..... printM. Must 
...-.:ious. P1eoM appty 

Dedicated Fleet 
Opportunity! 

~ _,. ... 
~ DediGJted fleet 

operation is Iooki for 
qualifted d~ 
tNew EquiSi 

• Cleat Pay 
t Si. CtSomer 

Immediate Startup
Limited Opening; 

CaHNowI 
88W32+t114 

Ask lor Jim 
Gordon Trucking, Inc. 

JO. 
OPPO.'U •• '.ES 

at 
'III. "1WrIHr" .......... ............... 
............................. 

The University of Iowa Water Plant 
Is looking for Pert·tlme student 

employ ... for the following position: 

Student OperatorlAfa/ntensnce: 
Weekly and weekend shift work, duties 
include simple chemical analysis, plant 
operation and monitoring. Would prefer 

undergraduates with a major In science or 
engineering. Computer background with 
expe~ence in relational databases and 

MS Office highly desirable. 

"You must be a University of Iowa 
student to apply" 

ApplIcations 818 available 81 thB Water Plant 
AdmlnlslratlVB 0tIIce. 

208 West Burlington St., Room 102. 
CIII335-5188 for more Informallon. 

AFFORDABLE SOUD PINE 
FURNITURE 

Loca#j &Jh· H/gII QrW/ly 
-rfng~ 

a_rIlI_r"",,_. 
www.loadIngdoddumllure.com 

~24 Jeffaroon St. I.C. 
(319)338-5540 

319-337-41301 

LARGI ho_. WID, 
periling, $3001 month plUi 
utll . ... 1110 Apple Coort. 
(319)430-938&. 

...... CIIIIIII ....... lilt .... his the foIIowina 
coadllna positions MlIable fat' \lie 2004-2005 school year. 

• Head VIISity Volleyball Coach 
• AnIstInt V. Voile)'bIIl Coach 
• Heed Freshnll/1 Volleyball Coach 
• Junior High WresIIlng CoIch 
• Fresllman Boys Buketball COICb 

InIIr1sIId Indlvtduis should send I rnUllll IfId • copy of their 
COIdlIng certIIIcatIon to: 

_ Junior SeniOr HIGh School 
2150 RochIIIIr Avenue 
Iowa cay, lA 52245 
AIIn: AIhIIIIc DIncIor 

The COIChing poIltIons could be comblllld wtth 1 INChing 
poaIIon 1\ Regina CItholIc Educlllon CenIIr, "you 11M I S1ItI 
of 10001llClling certlficltlpleul ~ Ihlllnlormlllan, willi 
documenlltion, wtth YOUl IIIpllclliOll. Realna CIIhoIk EducatIon 
C$1I1 K·121Cho01, WId rnav 1M 1_ of 1IIChIno 
poIitIons IVIIIIIIi for'" 2004-20051C11ool year. 

You'll need 1-2 years of retail Ie 
Good computer skills are ma':at Slretall CUStomer ~Ice eKpe,lence pr f Ir 
cotTImunlcatlon, Interpersonal and~; ~ust pos,stss flec"',nt written and oral 
Rtspc)nslbillty Indud rg nilltlon, ' skills, 

!: ~ sales as~:~~,~~~~!.s thty enter the Jtor Ind dll tin III m to 
m stratlw functions Is .Iso require';: ~tlpt Of plymtnt Ind performl"9 villi U 

RetailS. .. 0PPGrtunltits 
a Cedar Rapids: Store ManIgtt 

Job Requisition 11 , 8992 
, Coralville: PT w.. .... rlllfttltlves 

Job ~ltitIon '\, .. 
begIni -til )Ou. 

.. c. •• r• o 



EFFICIENCY/ONE 
---------BEDROOM 

2 door, .c speed 
automatic, power locks, 

tilt, AC, cruise, 
AMlFM cassette. ON! , fUlnished. 

$3600 GREAT DEAL. W,H go quick. On l::======::::::" __ 3!1~8-4~3().I~!1~1~O~-1 bul routl. 54761 monlh plus utili· 

APARTMENT EFFICIENCY/ONE 
FOR RENT BEDROOM ---..... ----- ----------1 ONE bedroom'l, 
ONI, rwo end dw .. btdroom APARTllt:HT I .. I<I\>IMtt ,,.ij. pille 5450· $550. 
IIf*1IIWO 1)ownI...., IocttJonl able Apn1 1 $oIew month, on. 3914. 
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FAll 
.,. E.Bu(llngton , 

Four bedroom. two balhroom 
townhouse. CIA, pIllf<ing, .... "'''' ' No """ .. iN" "'". • ••••••••• lacunles. Clooe 10 campus 
near downtown. 

=~~-~-::-c~--:-I $1569 + utlln ... • lla11. 

TWO bedroom, _In, 
b1& Invnedlalety, par1<ing, 
H/W paid. No pets. (31 1--------- 2753. 

Call (319)354-2787 .. 

A vailable Now 
H~ritage . 351-11404 
3BR by vrnc huge 
yard, garage, pelS 

byUIHC 

Foil Ittllllg f4M- '~bed!oom (318)35104452 -SE-yt-L-LE-"- P-"-RTU-E-NT-S-ha-' I 
(31')35oI-oIn 01 (31t) 37 . I 
3m AVAILAIIL! InvrotdIelO/'; en. on. bedroom IUbiet Ivatlable 

'

' '''''''' ... ~''''' bed!oom. $0140 CleM 10 UIHC Inmedlate!y. 5550 Wlciudes heel. tnd II .. _ H/W I"Id 73e waler. ond IJC. Laundry on·Iit • . 
IoIid'oHI 51 (318)351.7133 Con (319)338-1175. 

ADt2400. Two 

- , WID, CIA, _' ......... , 
"'{II. decIc, 
door. CoN M-F, 9-5, 
2178 

~= ________ IADNA. FRESH _ two 

.. ~ H/W n- t.droonI 'l*lment lor reo! 
.... I*1onQ CIooe '" EVERYntNG NEW. sees H/W ,~ _______ _ 

___ ".UobIe I*d Ale, - , oft.otraat l' -f'AII'~5ID~ 
t 1 f)1I1337.-v pat1IIIg, ilundry on-W, no pt1a, 

THREE BEDROOMS ""'" tUlI 
baMmenl. Muacallne Ave Wood 
floors, Ihree balhmoml, laundry, 

I~~~ii"'~:t~ CIA, fireplace BuoI.ne. Off·ltrOli pIlrt<Jng. No dogs A~ FOIl>-

~!~~~~~~~ ruary 1 $1100/ month plUI u.1It ; ---, lei Evenings (319)338-3071 , 

~~~~~~ 

,110I<l00. Two bedroom condo, ADt30B. Five 
we.l.ide, WID, CIA, 1-112 bath· whh two ki1ct1ens, 2·314 

twOI------___ lroom, dishwasher, g8"'9O, dack, streel par1<lng . 
cal. okav. Call M·F, 9·5, 1. K"I"'Ione Proper1)' (311~)3:J18- 1~~ ......... ~ .......... ~~ 
(319}351-2178. 6288. 

AVAILABLE FOR FALL 
5 bedroom hou ... , duple." 

and townhou_. 
Graallocations near U 01 I end 

downlown, 
509 S.Unn- $1899 

422·112 N.Oubuque· $1999 

CHARMING Ihr8<I bedroom, 
1-112 balhroom. HardWood 
1Ioora, large decIc, tMOod Ylm 
IOll oiltorage $t2O,000 

OPEN HOuSE 
APRIL Jrd, l.;)pm. 

1520 Croaby una. 
Call (319)466-9203. Will go tast. 

Call (319)3504-8331 , FANCY PANTS TRAILER 
(31,i)3:lJ50 I'-----____ '--:--:-------119841WO bedroom, new lurna"" 

bedroom by North Llbeny CLOSE·IN, five bedroom and waler heal.r, many updal ... 
_________ 19011 course and Coral Ridge Mall. Off·slreel psr1dng. WID, $9900/ abo. (319)431).9681 . 

NEW factory bum home. 

1 'ilrob;d;;;;;;;;;<:;;;Mi.;:A:;;;: I ~~~~~~~~~_I 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom. 
,-:-:=:--_~ __ :---:- Il l Pul on your basemenl .$39,980. 

HoNIeImer Homn 
Mon., &.1 .... m ...... m, 
Sul1\My IO',m ...... m. 

l-t0CH32-6t85 

1--------- SPACIOUS 2·Slory three bad- ;Vii'b;;;;;;;;~;;;t;;;;;;:v;o: I ::~~~~;7,~~-. I !:!!~~~~~-:-
:;: I~~~~~----.I~;;: LEA8ING: COralville, ape. room, 1·1/2 balhroom. WID, TWO bedroom, two bath, 

See our display at 

Old Capitol Mall 
near Express 

'" WID lx>oI<·upa, off·It,"1 hardwood Il0011. 825 Rider 51. $800, WID, dIshwasher, 
bed!oom .pt""""lI. EII·ln kRohen. $660- No smoking or peIo . $875 ptu. door svslam, garega, fireplace. 
ct Jofferlon. $7t1O- $860. $885 plUl utilities. Cals oI<ay. utlIHI.s. (319)1185-2793, lesve SoUlhgale (319)339·9320. 

No pal' (319)338·3810. (319)331-8886, (319)665-2418. m8188\l8. .-gal •. com 

, \ J I 

~ 
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 

337-4323 
(2 It 3 Bedrooms) 

, ..... ---

210 6th St.-Coralville 
351·17'17 

(2 Bedrooms) , ............ --

12th Ave. It 7Ih St. -Coralville 
338-4951 

(1; a 3 Bedrooms) '-----

-24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

·OFFSTREET 
PARKING 

- ON BUS LINES 

- SWIMMING POOLS • 

-CENTRALAIRI 
AIR CONDITIONING 

- LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $460-$550 
Two Bedrooms: $550.$665 
Three Bedrooms: $765-$835 

Hou,,: Mon..fri 9 am-12, 1·5 pm 
Saturday 9 am·12 

* 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 
351·2905 

(a3~~~--.J 

A Park Place 
~ Apartments 

1526 5th St.-CoraIviUe 
354-0281 

(1 &: 2 RP<l'''''..;..':,,'"l._--, 

REAL ESTATE 
PROPERTIES 

1515 PEII STREET, 10m UBEm 
$711,_ 

Commercial 4.7 acres, beautiful country setting, 
Former use was Residential Care Facility or ideal lor 
Pre-School or Church. Many other commercial uses. 
Two story add~ion in 1998; total 0114 bedrooms, 6 
baths, 21urnaces and 2 central air units, city water 

and natural gas plus 6 bay Morton building, Frontage 
' ·112 acres lor potential development. 

Call Mlrva Abal 
248-0521 • 
321-1383 

www.marva.com 
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PORTS 

Quarterback spot still open 

lowl 'ootblll held colCh K1r1c Ferantz WItches his olleftlescrlmmage on Tuesday afternoon. 

FOOTBALL 
Continued from Page 1 B 

h e tablish d himself as the 
leading candidate at. the posi
tion thus far after seeing mini
mal playing time as a true 
freshman in 2003. 

Sophomores Jason Manson, 
Eric McCollom, and Cy Phillips 
will contend for the pot as well. 

"[Tate's] got a little advan
tage," said Ferentz, who pre
dicted that even by August, 
there wi \I till be competition at 
th position. "It's common sense 
because he got a little more 
work there as our backup last 
year, but. I think it's gonna be 
real intere ting to watch how 
that whole thing develops. 

"' don't know who's goons be 
our quarterback, but I Know 
this - he's gonna be young.' 

Ferentz added that he isn't 
bothered by the fact that an 
underclassmen will lead the 
offense and that he is rather 
excited about the proce 8. 

"A program goal for mine pri
vately from day one was to get a 
young guy in ... I don't th.ink 
that's a bad thing at all : 

Tate battled through 
mononucleosis earlier in the 
year, but Ferenh noted the 
Texas native is doing fine and is 
working his way back up. 

On the other side of the ball, 
returning linebackers Abdul 
Hodge and Chad Greenway
who led the team in tackles in 
2003 and will enter next season 
as juniors - are expected to 
make an impact. 

"Abdul , Chad - there's no 

and free safety Sean Considine 
have an added year of experi
ence to bring to the table. 

·We lose a marquee player 
like [Sanders), but we're a little 
more veteran at the other three 
spots, so hopefully, the sum of 
the parts will compensate for 
losing a great player," Ferentz 
said. 

Sophomore Kyle Schlicher 
will take on a tough task of fill
ing the shoes of Kaeding - the 
leading scorer in Hawkeye his
tory - but Ferentz is confident 
in his kicker's abilities. 

"I think it's a real benefit for 
Kyle to have been around Nate 
for two years and watch how he , 
prepares and how he goes about 
his work," said Ferentz, who 
added that Schlicher currently 
has no one behind him on the 
depth chart. 

While there are many ques
tions about who will emerge as 
the leaders of the 2004 season, 
like last year's challenge of 
replacing Heisman trophy run
ner up Brad Banks, Ferentz said 
it isn't fair to make comparisons 
with players in the past. 

"There aren't many Bob 
Sanders. There aren't many 
Nates. There aren't many 
Gallerys iI\ the country," Fer
entz aaid. "That's a fact. 

"Like any spring, we've got a 
lot of work to do right now. That 
being aaid though, fm real con
fident that ifwe take the proper 
steps and don't have too many 
unforeseen things take place, 
we feel like we're gonna have a 
good football team next year.' 

Ailing O-line 
reason those guys shouldn't be As a coach and a father, Fer
leaders,· Ferentz said. "They're entz has had to deal with a diffi
playing leadership positions. cult situation this past month 
They have that personality, and as his son and player Brian -
we're gonna need that from who started at center for the 
those guys." Hawks as a sophomore last sea-

That three out of four players son - faced complications dur
from last year's secondary are ing surgery to repair the MCL 
returning should help ease the in his right knee. On March 8, 
pain that comes from losing . the coach learned that Brian 
Sanders. Cornerbacks Jovon developed a staph infection in 
JobnsonandAntwanAllen,who the knee, and he has gone 
will be challenged by junior-<e>l- through numerous surgeries in 
lege transfer Walner Belleus, a short time period. 

"His career's not over, but to 
count on him playing next year, 
I think's real unrealistic at this 
point," Ferentz said. 

"The hospital and the medical 
care here, I can't imagine it 
being any better anywhere in 
the world , so we're very appre
ciative of that." 

Junior offensive lineman 
David Walker is recovering 
from a ruptured Achilles tendon 
and will also miss spring prac
tice. The 6-2, 303-pound Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla ., native is 
expected to be back in action by 
August. There are no other sig
nificant injuries in Iowa's lineup 
at this time. 

Itching to talk 
Although Ferentz said he isn't 

allowed to comment just yet on 
the allegations surrounding the 
Kansas Stste recruit who visited 
Iowa and accused the school of 
setting him up with a woman on 
his recruiting visit, the coach 
said he will be more than happy 
to comment when the investiga
tion is completed. 

"I'll make myself available," 
Ferentz told tbe media at 'fues
day's press conference. 

Mixing It up 
Ferentz and his staff have 

made a handful of position 
changed so far this spring, high
lighted by sophomore Champ 
Davis' switch from fullback to 
tight end. 

·We have high hopes for 
Champ," Ferentz said. "We 
think he's a guy that can be a 
good weapon for us, and we're 
just trying to find the best way 
to get him involved and maybe 
touching the ball a little bit 
more." 

Other key changes include 
redshirt freshman Thm Busch 
from linebacker to fullback, jun
ior Ben Gates from tight end to 
the offensive line, sophomore 
Edmond Miles from inside line
backer to outside linebacker, 
and sophomore A.J. Johnson 
from tailback to fullback. 

E-mail 01 reporter lflii Trl_ at: 
brian-triplett@ulowa.edu 

. Trade to Ciney didn't 
work out as planned for Jr. 

BURBA 
Continued from Page 16 

next two years, you tend to 
overlook the iI\juries. 

TIle trade w Cincy was sup
posed to make Junior even ~ 
pier. He grew up there, the fans 
loved him, and, of course, there 
was the connection w his father. 
But the exact opposite hap
pened. The ~es popped up 
again, this time with near-i:OlDi
cal frequency; hamstring tear in 
late 2000, another in 2001. a 
tom patellar tendon and a third 
hammy tear in 2002, and a eli&
located shoulder and injured 
ankle last season. 

In sum, Griffey has miIIIed 
more than half the Reds' games 
since the start of the 2001 sea
son, and while Cincinnati's 
management played down Mon
day's calf iI\jury, starting the 
season hobbled isn't exac:tJy the 
beat way w qm a career reDIij&-

I . 

sance. His numbers, of course, . 
are down as well: 43 homers 
and 114 RBIs in three years for 
the man who was once almost a 
lock to break Hank. Aaron's 
career home-run record. 

What may be more depress
ing than Griffey's fragile body is 
the complete about-face in his 
personality. Still a relatively 
youthful 34, he's adopted the 
bitter mentality of a grizzled 
veteran, whining w the media 
when they criticize him and all 
but demanding hisjob back. in 
2002 after returning from an 
iI\iury, despite the fact that the 
Reds already had an outfield of 
Austin Kearnes, Adam Dunn, 
and Juan Encarnacion that was 
winning games. 

Most telling is the center
fielder's body language. In Seat
tle, Griffey always looked like 
he understood that playing 
baseball for millions of dollars is 
the best gig on earth. Not only 

did be play rro' but he e~oYr 

himself at the aame time. Th be 
fair, he still plays hard for the 
Reds; he separated his shoulder 
last year laying out for a line 
drive against the Cubs, a play 
few fielders would have the 
courage to attempt. But at the 
plate, on the base paths, and in 
the dugout, Junior looks less ' 
like 'I1le Kid of old and more 
like a child forced to do chores 
on a Saturday afternoon. 

Even fans of other NL Cen
tral teams can't help but root 
for Griffey to get back on his 
horse. He played the game with 
grace and style rarely seen any
more, and no true supporter of 
the game can dislike a guy like 
that. And if he continues to be 
plagued by iI\juries until he 
decides w call it quits, the spec
tacular fall of Ken Griffey Jr. 
will go down as-one of the great 
tragedies of modem baseball. 

E-mail Olreporter ......... at: 
donovan-burba@ulO'/Q.~u 

Loaded Yankees have 
plenty of questions to answer 

YANKEES 
Continued from Page 1 B 

American League champions 
seemed jetlagged against the 
younger Devil Rays. 

"We don't look like we're that 
alive, yet," said Mussina, who 
hasn't slept well since making 
the 7,250-mile trip last week 
from Tampa, FIa. "We need a lit
tle life, and we just didn't have 
it." 

At the sushi stands and sake 
bars in the Big Egg, the talk 
was about baseball's most 
famous club. Yet after circling 
halfway around the globe, all 
those All-Stars fell flat against 
one of baseball 's least-known 
teams. 

"I'm sure that there are a lot 
of people driving to work right 
now saying, 'Who are those 
guys?" Devil Rays owner Vmce 
Naimoli said. 

In the second opener played 
by major-league teams in 
Japan, Mussina looked as if he 
would have rather been back 
home in Montoursville, Pa. Try
ing to become the lOOth pitcher 
with 200 wins, he gave up a 
broken-bat, two-run single to 
Thby Hall in the fourth, then let 
Cruz tie it 3-aIl in the sixth with 
his homer. 

Martinez, Julio Lugo, and 
Thby Hall followed with consecu
tive doubles for a 5-3 lead and 
chased Mussina, who took the 
loss. 

Paul Quantrill got three outs 
on three pitches to end the 
inning, but he left after his 
fourth pitch, when Rodriguez 
banged into his right knee try
ing to field Rocco Baldelli 's 
bunt single leading off the sev
enth. 

Felix Heredia let the game 
spin away, making a wild pick-

off throw for a two-base error 
before his first pitch , then 
allowing a single to Aubrey 
Huff and a two-run homer W 
Martinez, playing his first 
game for his hometown team. 
~Obviously, to beat the Yan

kees is great," said Martinez, 
who helped New York win four 
World Series titles from' 1996-
2000. "The fans here love them, 
but we made them cheer for Us, 
too." 

Victor Zambrano got the win 
for the Devil Rays, who have 
finished last in all six seasons 
they've been in the majors. He 
allowed three runs and six bits 
in six innings. 

The hosts did their best to 
duplicate the atmosphere of 
games back home, with some 
twists, of course. 

Even though New York was 
the visiting team, the Yankees 
wore their famous pinstripes -
the Hall of Fame couldn't find 
any records of them h.aving 
done that before. Both teams 
had ads on their uniform 
sleeves and helmets, a repeat of 
what baseball did during the 
Mets-Cubs series here four 
years ago. 

Actor Billy Crystal wished 
Yankees manager Joe Torre 
good luck in a pregame tele
phone call, and former New 
York Mayor Rudolph Giuliani 
and Japanese Prime Minister 
Junichiro Koizumi threw out 
ceremonial first pitches. 

Women in pink-and-green 
kimonos presented Thrre and 
Devil Rays manager Lou 
Piniella with bouquets. Many 
of the ads on the outfield walls 
were in Japanese k8I\ii scnpt, 
and women vendors walked 
through the aisles selling 
whiskey. 

Flashbulbs popped whenever 
Matsui walked to the plate. 
During 10 seasons in this ball-

'We don't look like 
we're that alive yet. 
We need a 'little life, 

and we just 
didn't have it.' 

- Mike Musslna, 
Yankees pitcher 

park with the Yomiuri Gianu, 
h e became Japan's biggest 
baseball star. 

Fans saw two teams at major 
league extremes . New York, 
flush with cash, opened the 
season with a major league. 
record payroll of $182.8 mil
lion, more than six times that 
of Tampa Bay, among the two 
lowest in the majors at $29.2 
million. 

Nine of New York's 10 
starters were former All-Stars 
- the only All-Star in the Devil 
Rays'lineup was Martinez. 

After the game, New York's 
clubhouse was subdued. Spe
cial adviser Reggie Jackson 
thought about how owner 
George Steinbrenner, who did 
not make the trip, would react. 

"He won't be happy," Jackson 
said in perhaps an understate
ment. 

In the other clubhouse, 
Piniella mentioned that the 
players of the game were 
rewarded. 

"They gave Lugo a check and 
Toby a check,n he said. 
"Where's the check for the 
manager?n 

THURSDAY 

55,u 
32 .. 
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